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Devotional Reading
Choose from These 11 Inspiring Selections
Ideal for Group or Personal Worship

ALL ELEVEN OF THESE devotional selections
offer you guidance to a more Christian outlook on life. You'll enjoy reading them again
and again for inspiration and encouragement.
They speak directly to you • • • a friendly
guide to living creatively, abundantly, and
significantly in your home, your office, or
anywhere you may go. They are a spiritual
triumph . . . alive with human interest and
vibrant with wisdom. They stimulate your
thoughts about the meaning of the Christian
faith and how it is to be applied to your daily

life.

You'll want to get your copies of these

"thoughts of wisdom, faith, and Christianity"
for your own personal worship. You will also
find in these books many ideas for group devotions. Order your copies from CoKESBURY
today!
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MEDITATIONS ON CARDEN

TODAY·-------------------------------~

THEMES.

Josephine Robertson has used her garden
experiences and those of others to express universal truths about everyday living, Each devotion opens with a scripture
reading and is followed by a brief meditation and a prayer.
(AP) ................... .postpaid, $1.7S

0

0 LIVELY MAY I WALK. These 54 devotions by Glenn H. Asquith are written
for older people in contemplation that
the best years of their lives are ahead.
Each devotion contains a scr.pture verse,
a meditation, and ends with a prayer.
(AP) ................... .postpaid, $2.00

O
ABUNDANT LIVING. A truly dynamic

book of inspirational and devotional readings by E. Stanley Jones. Its analyses, its
spiritual insight, and its practical devotions open to every reader's grasp the
opportunities for living abundantly,
(AP) ................... .postpaid, $1.1S

0

OURS IS THE FAITH. Walter Dudley
Cavert gives you a daily devotional guide
for a period of six months. Each devotion consists of a suggested Bible reading,
a meditation, and a prayer. A theme has
been chosen for each week, and the
themes for all 26 weeks are closely related to one another.
(AP) ................... . postpaid, $2.00

0 STRENGTH FOR LIVING. A diary of
daily devotions by Hazel T. Wilson. Arranged in a 31-day cycle, each devotion
includes a verse of Scripture, a carefully
selected poem or quotation, and an inspiring prayer. (AP) .... .postpaid, $1.SO
0 MEETING THE TEST. Walter L. Cook
gives you forty-four meditations for teenagers. Each devotion has a verse of
scripture as its theme. The meditations,
each concluding with a prayer, are divided into six parts: Thinking Straight,
Aiming High, Living Right, Doing Justly,
Keeping Happy, and Standing Fast.
(AP) .................... postpaid, $1.7S

36S WINDOWS. These 365 meditations
by Halford E. Luccock enable you to look
out upon the world through a different
window-with a fresh thought each day.
The devotions deal with many subjects:

discipline, dedication, gratitude, concern,

personal worth, service, strength, and
others. Each one includes a prayer and a
scripture reference. (AP) postpaid, $2.00

0

THE PROVIDENCE OF COD. A reply to
the question: "Does God Care?" Georgia
Harkness approaches this disquieting and
troublesome theme from a human and
practical viewpoint. Laymen and ministers alike will welcome this clear and
constructive reply, (AP) postpaid, $3.SO

0 IN GREEN PASTURES. Taking the beloved 23rd Psalm as her theme, Jane
Merchant brings you warm and sensitive
devotions in poetry and prayer. Each devotion begins with a selection of scripture, followed by a poem and an illuminating prayer. (AP) ..... . postpaid, $1.SO

0

DEVOTIONS FOR WOMEN AT HOME.

Martha Meister Kiely has prepared this
collection of 115 brief devotions especially
for women who spend most of their time
at heme. These devotions are centered
around familiar objects found in the
heme. Each devotion is ccmplete wlth
scripture text, meditation, and prayer.
(AP) .................... postpaid, $1.7S

Edited by Clyde
Francis Lytle. Designed to provide a key
to things of the spirit as an inspiration
for daily living, In this anthology are
prayers, memorable phrases, and inspirational verse and prose from the best
authors of the world, both ancient and
modern. Postpaid. (CS)
0 STANDARD EDITION. Imitation leather
binding ........................... $3.9S
0 DELUXE BROWN. Padded fabrikoid
binding ......................... $7 .SO
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DELUXE WHITE ................ $10.00
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/RETAIL DIVISION of THE MEJHODIST PUSllSHING HouS£7

Atlanta 3
Baltimore 3
Boston 16
Chicaqo 11
Cincinnati 2
Dallas 1
Detroit 1 • Kansas City 6 • Los Ange:cs 29
Nashville 3 • New York 11
Pittsburgh 30
Portland 5 • Richmond 16 • San Francisco 2

Please send me, postpaid, the titles I have
indicated:

O Payment Enclosed
0 Charge to My Account
Add state sales tax where it applies
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I LETTERS I
Houors to :Miss 'Vhitchc:id
NovemlJt:r the sixteenth, 1959, was a
big day for us here at Seiwa. It was set
aside for honoring l\'1iss Mabel \'Vhitchcad, who first came to Japan 42 years
ago.

Most of Miss \'Vhitchcad's years in Japan
have been spent in this school, when it was
located in Osaka and known as Lambuth
Training School for Christian \i\l orkers and
since it was united with Kobe \i\loman's
Evangelistic School to become Seiwa Col. lege for Christian Workers.
For a number of years Miss vVhitehead
was president of the school. For the past
two years she has been president emeritus.
She has had much influence within the
school, and without.
On November 16, five hundred people
gathered to honor Miss \i\lhitehead. Tribute was paid to her by representatives of
the alumnae, the mission group, the Association of Christian Schools, the United
Church of Japan, and of Sciwa College.
The mayor of Nishinomiya presented
a citation in recognition of Miss \i\lhitchcacl's service. The governor of Hyogo
Prefecture, representing the emperor, presented Miss \i\lhitehead with the Fifth
Order of the Sacred Crown and the I 11ter11atio11al c~1lt11ral Award from Hyogo
Prefecture.
After the formal ceremony, Seiwa students dramatized some of the significant
events in the life of Miss \i\lhitehead.
At a tea and alumnae dinner later, personal tributes were paid Miss \i\lhitehead
by former students.
PEARLE McCAIN
Seiwa Joshi Tanki Daigaku
1 Okadayama, Nishinomiya-shi, Japan
Headhunters Change iri S:irnwak
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The greatest thrill to me is to sec how
the people have been changed from being
headhunters-not many years back-to
Christians.
They are giving up their old beliefs,
and want to know about God. They are
cager to know "the Christ religion"-as
they call it.
During the past two years there have
been more than three hundred baptisms.
\'Ve have the beginning of a church in the
Iban communities.
The work with Chinese people in the
Sungei Tcku Church has made good progress. It has been inspiring to work with
young people in the Methodist Youth
Fellowship.
The Chinese women of the \i\loman's
Society visit in the homes each week.
EMMA M. p ALl\I
Address for 1960:
I3jasscvagen 8, Hallefors, Sweden
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"The Making of
Christi:in History"

Burma PinesGreen and Fragrant

During the early years of \\Torie! \Var
II, Christian groups in Japan were united.
After the war, in 1947, the United Church
of Christ in Japan was begun. Today it is
the leading Protestant church, uniting ten
mission boards, including Methodist, Congregational, Hcformccl, and the U nitcd
Church of Canada.
On November 3, 1959, I sat among
nearly ten thousand Christian ministers,
laymen, and missionaries, in a great commemoration worship service at the Tokyo
Gymnasium. As we heard the past being
remembered, and as we heard the future
being dedicated, I felt a great pride in
being a missionary in Japan, of having a
part in the making of Christian history in
this land.
PAT PATTERSON
Ayoma Junior College
Tokyo, Japan

In these December mornings frost covers the ground. The grass which was green
and tall during the rains is now brown and
dormant. The pines arc ever green and
fragrant. Poinsettias have been blooming
since November and still dot the hillsides
with red.
During this past year I have truly come
to feel at home here. At present our school
is closed for five weeks of winter holiday.
In March the school year will be over.
It is common knowledge that a teacher
learns with he~ pupils. Teaching the Bible
has taught me much. The Eighth Standard scripture study is the book of Luke;
the Ninth Standard study is the book of
Acts.
I am adviser for the Kingswood Christian
Youth Fellowship. We have about 25 to 30
in attendance at each meeting. Meetings
are held every second Friday after school.
About one-fourth of those who attend are
Buddhists who arc interested in the group.

"Christi:inity l\fakcs a Difference"
The students here arc teaching me many
things. They offer convincing proof that
Christianity docs make a big difference.
Many of the girls come from dedicated
Christian homes. Thanks to high entrance
requirements, all the girls have above
average intelligence and leadership ability.
Most of the girls have had experience
working in churches. They have taught
Sunday school classes, sung in choirs,
worked with Methodist Youth Fellowships.
'When the girls leave Harris School
they will have a lot of responsibility. They
must be ready to play the organ, lead the
choir. They will be working closely with
pastors in calling-even in preaching, at
times.
In rural areas, the pastor and the deaconess are likely to be the best educated
people in the community.
Herc the girls study music, English,
anthropology, Philippine history, church
administration, religious education, religious drama. Some girls major in kindergarten work.
·
I have heard it said several times: "The
deaconesses have built the Methodist
church in the Philippines." They have
truly done a great deal.
One deaconess succeeded in getting
young people to plant vegetable gardens at
home. Another convinced almost an entire
village of the necessity of boiling its drinking water. Many deaconesses in isolated
lmrrios have done work of public health
classification.
I3eing a deaconess is not always easy.
One girl has not heard from her mother
for eighteen months-her mother refuses
to speak to her, because of her decision to
become a low-paid deaconess. A student
from Okinawa has been beaten by her
non-Christian family for attending church.
JANICE JonNSON
Harris Memorial School
Manila, Philippines

KAY GruMMESEY

Kingswoocl School
Kalaw, Burma
Student Leadership in Bangalore
In June we introduced student government to supplement the English-type
House system. Class officers and four general officers form an Executive Council ,
which meets as a policy-making group, alternately with class meetings.
There is a Service Squad, Junior policewomen, and a Libi;ary Squad.
Next year there will ·be a Student Court,
with our school lawyer as advisor.
\i\Tc have a really wonderful student government president. I have been quite
exuberant about the the rapid progress the
organization has made in these few months,
with improved discipline, and the development of responsible student leadership as
proofs of that progress.
lnENE \VELLS, Principal
Baldwin Girls' High School
8 Richmond Road
Bangalore (I), India
"Forty Baptisms"
At Balonquin School on the edge of
Pegu we have three teachers and 120
pupils this year. And for the first time the
pu;)ils arc paying regular monthly tuition
fees-which arc about enough to pay for
two teachers.
At the Girls' Hostel we have a new
fence. At the Boys Hostel we have a new
combined wood shed and play shed, and
a lean-to which serves as bath and drying
room.
A new parsonage has been built on the
corner of our main property here. Our district superintendent, U Bia Sein, moved
in in June, 1959.
There have been forty baptisms in our
district. About half of the persons baptized
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(mostly young people) came from nonChristinn backgrounds.
One of the Hostel boys 11as entered
Di\'initY School, and one has entered Bible
School.'
STELLA EnEnSOLE

Home ad dress:
219 South Pike St.
New Carlisle, Ohio
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"I "'ant My Share"
\Ve arc aware of the changing times that
:\fric:.i is focing. \Ve are cl1allcngcd by the
task bcfo.re us, and pray that we may b e
equal to it.
The idea of independence fills the air.
The African people arc looking forward to
it. Some look for it in the near future, and
some- look for it to come when they arc
better prcp:'. red for it.
Some people think that "independence" ll1(;ans that everything will be free.
A story is told of one old man who had
heard 'about independence, but did n ot
quite undcrst:md it. So he took a basket,
went to the authorities, and said:
"I hear that independence is heing given
away. I want my share."
EDITH MARTIN

Tunda Station Yia Kibombo
Belgian Congo
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OUTLOOK and Tlze Metlrndist

H 1011zn11 arc indeed wonderful mag::izi ncs,

and they arc an inspiration to the service
of Christ.
i\hnY ANN I-locAnTH
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Pride in Fine Indian Nurses

A Message From the lnterfield Consultaton

7

All our staff nurses returned this vear.
They are a fin e group, all trained in .mission hospitals-several in our ovvn hospitals
in Bareilly and Vrindaban.
\V c are proud of th es<! young women,
and we are grateful for the hospitals
where they received their trainin g.

Edinburgh--A City Set Upon a Hill .

Letters

Grea t Falls, Montana

LOUISE LANDON

Community Hospital
Landour, Mussooric, U. P. India
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To Proclaim the Jubilcc Y car .
Toward a l\1orc International lVIissionary Force
Into All the '\Vorld Together .
'\Vhcrc Everyone l\1attcrs .
The Uniyersity of Tomorrow
Union in Latin America .

'\Vorld Day of Prayer Service
Read From Ilraillc Bible
I attended a \Vorlcl Day of Prayer Service which was most inspiring.
A Korea n gi rl who h ad graduated from
the school for the blind read from the
Korean Braille Bible, and also from an
English Braille J3iblc.
Prayers were offered in five lan guages.
Isn 't it wonderful to know th 't we arc
"laborers together with God" [th·_, th ::mc
For 1960] and that, no matter what the
language, our prayers arc heard?
i\'iAnJOnIE YAnnnou c 1-1

M eth odist Mission, Taejon, Korea
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This issue of World Outlook contains materials not only of special interest in themselves but also designed to be of use to those who are
studying the interdenominational
foreign missions theme for the year,
"Into All the World Together."
The ecumenical movement has
been described as the distinctive
characteristic of the present era of
Christian activity in the world. The
unification or reunion of branches of
the church long separated has taken
place at a good pace during recent
decades. Interdenominational cooperation and federation in such organizations as the national councils of
chur.ches and the World Council of
Churches looms as a great achievement of our times.
It is a fact and it is quite natural
that the impetus for this trend in
Christianity has had its mainspring
in the great revival of the missionary
passion and program of the churches
during the past - hundred years.
Christians of different traditions and
ideologies are drawn together as
they face the tremendous task of
Gvangelizing the world.
The Methodist contribution in leadership and popular support for interdenominational cooperation has been
notable. It is important that Methodists keep informed about what is
actually being done in cooperation
with other Christian groups throughout the world today, and the editors
of this paper have thought the story
worthy of this special issue.

Solutions
At the Summit
[
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Unless something unforeseen happens to prevent it. the long-awaited
meeting of principals in the EastWest controversy about Berlin and
Germany will be taking place as
these words are printed. Anticipating
the Summit Conference, the ten-nation disarmament talks at Geneva
were adjourned some weeks ago not
to begin again until after the first of
JUNE
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June. The presumption was that.
next to the German questions and
perhaps in relation to them, disarmament would become one of the chief
subjects for discussion at the Summit
Conference, and thus that further negotiations before the Paris meeting
would be useless.
It was never made clear that solutions of disputes about complicated
subjects could be any more readily
or wisely disposed of in face-to-face
conferences at the Summit than by
orderly processes of negotiation
.through diplomatk channels. As an
alternative to a unilat~ral ultimatum,
·however, the Summit meeting is not a
bad idea; and, preceded as it has
been by other discussion, it may
prove even more beneficial than the
most optimistic prophets could foretell. It is difficult to see how anybody
could gain by using the occasion to
make threats or scenes or to practice
brinkmanship. On the other hand,
the West em powers have reached
unanimous agreement to stand firm
on treaty rights and basic principles,
so far as Germany and Berlin are
concerned, and to accept some
mutually agreeable arrangement for
reducing or withdrawing occupation
forces.
While the presidents and premiers
meet in Paris, those of us who believe
that there is a higher Summit,
whence the ultimate, solutions must
come, have the high pri../ilege of making our petitions and seeking guidance for .our leaders there.

The Episcopal Address
And Racial Brotherhood
The section of the Episcopal Address at the General Conference
held April 27cMay 7, 1960 that dealt
with racial brotherhood was listened
to with silent attention. It was on the
eve of the report of the commission
on Jurisdiction. It said:
"The official position of The Methodist Church in the question of race
relations is clear and has been repeatedly affirmed. We may summarize it by citing a passage from

the Episcopal Address of 1952 and
another from a resolution of the General Conference of 1956: 'To discriminate against a person solely on the
basis of his race is both unfair and
unchristian.' 'There must be no place
in The Methodist Church for racial
discrimination or enforced segregation.'
"The Council of Bishops endorses
every part of these two statements
and we believe that the vast majority
of responsible leaders in the church
concur with us. Our problem is not a
new pronouncement but to bring our
actions into line with our professions.
"Our failure thus far to achieve
the aims of Christian brotherhood is
a fault that must be shared by every
section of the church. It is worth
noting that in many places where
racial tensions are acute, the
prophetic courage and forthrightness
of preachers and laymen have all
too often been muted; though not
without many notable and at least a
few heroic exceptions. In other places
where there is less actual conflict,
we have heard the voice of the unrisking prophet in full cry against
his weaker brethren. We would commend and support all those who
have spoken and acted in the name
of Christ and of The Methodist
Church in the face of danger and to
their own personal cost.
"The end of racial strife and discrimination in the world and in the
church is not in sight. In many sections of our church racial discrimination and the practice of segregation have been discontinued. In
other sections of the church there is
a wide divergence of conscience and
custom in the area of race relations.
No part of this problem will solve itself automatically and we must
reckon with the probability that in
some sections, at least, it may even
get worse before it gets better. Much
as we might like it. we cannot settle
this matter forthwith by fiat. One
thing, however, is sure. The pattern
of the relations between the races,
based upon any theory of superiorityinferiority, has been shattered beyond reassertion both in secular
life and in the church. Either we go
forward together as equals to implement our mutual respect and true
community or we move apart, in
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strife, to stultify our Christian profession. This latter alternative is a
very real one, as we must know. In
a church like ours, it is unthinkable
and therefore not a rational choice at
all.
"Moreover, there are welcome
signs that the dawn of real brotherhood may be nearer than some of us
had thought. The walls of massive
resistance and nullification are
crumbling faster than some attackers
or defenders know.
"At the same time we are apt to
forget, in the midst of our concern
for a more adequate solution of the
race problem in our Church, that the
reality that creates this problem is
actually one of our most important
assets in it. We already are an inclusive Church. We intend to remain
one."
World Outlook welcomes this statement, as did the General Conference, as one that can be a guide for
the next quadrennium.

A Tribute to American Women
With the issuing of a four-cent
stamp on June 2, 1960, honoring
American women, the United States
postoffice has given an unexpected
lift to the status of women in this
country.
In Christian missions a basic premise is that when we lift the status
of women in any country or area we
lift the level of community life.
We feel that all women, around
the world, will feel a pride in any
venture that salutes women and their
role in the life of a nation.
Postmaster General Summerfield
stated that he hopes this stamp will
"pay tribute to American women
who give so much to the social.
economic, and spiritual life of our
nation as wives and mothers, and in
the business and professional world."
He added: "The accomplishments
of women of the United States are ·
not only of interest to our country
but to the women of all nations who
are achieving more acceptance in
the social, economic, and political
life of their countries."
Canada was ahead of us by one
year, having issued on May 13, 1959,

6
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a stamp commemorating the amalgamation of various women's organizations into one major, world-wide
group called "Associated Country
Women of the World."
The June stamp was issued appropriately during a national conference in Washington, D. C. (June 2
and 3) on "Today's Woman in Tomorrow's World," under the sponsorship of the Women's Bureau of the
Department of Labor.

The Bible in the World
We are always fascinated by reports from the American Bible · Society. The latest report states that
there are 1,151 languages into which
the Bible, in whole or in part, has
been translated.
The whole Bible is published in
219 languages, a complete New
Testament in an additional 271 languages, and at least one complete
book of the Bible in a further 661
languages.
During 1959 complete Bibles were
printed for the first time in Lushai
and Gurmukhi Punjabi (India) and
in Mende (Sierra Leone).
In the same year the complete
New Testament was published for
the first time in Beti (Cameroun,
Africa), Totonac (Mexico), and
Gangte (Assam and Burma).
The scholarship required for the
job of translation is of a most exacting type. Sometimes a missionary
has developed the scholarship
through close association with the
people and with the Bible. Sometimes a missionary has had special
training for translation.
Whatever the way, the missionary
has done a most amazing thing in
making the Bible available to peoples who, in many instances, had no
written language.
We salute the report of the Bible
Society, and we salute the men and
women who serve the Society.

Germ Warfare
Among all the protests and demonstrations that have been taking
place, one protest has had very little
publicity.
That is the protest against germ
warfare which began on July 1,
1959, and has been carried on daily

ever since. It takes the form of a
ten-hour vigil outside Fort Detrick,
Maryland, where germs and toxins
are being made and stock-piled.
During the second week in April
thirty theological professors and students joined a "Vigil and Appeal"
with the protesters.
The protestants, about one thousand participants to date, come for
the most part, from the Quakers, the
Church of the Brethren, and the
Menonites, although other Protestant
denominations have been represented from time to time.
The call to Vigil And Appeal
stated: "We know that there are
many ways to work for peace, but
we also know that the time has ·c ome
to stand up and be counted. Nothing
short of a mighty upsurge of conscience can turn the accustomed
habits of men and governments from
war to peace . . . ."
The statement was issued by Dr.
Paul Deats, Jr., Associate Professor
of Religion in Higher Education at
Boston University School of Theology; Dr. Norman K. Gottwald, Professor of Old Testament at' Andover
Newton Theological School. Dr. John
Oliver Nelson, Professor of Christian
Vocation at Yale Divinity School.
and Dr. Montgomery J. Shoyer, Professor of New Testament at Wesley
Theological Seminary.
The "standing up to be counted"
has social value, but it is the fact that
the appeal calls attention to the fact
that germ warfare is being taken ·
seriously as a weapon of war that
gives the statement its worth.
It may be quibbling to shudder
more deeply at germ warfare than at
nuclear warfare. War is a dirty business at best, as any military man can
tell you. To some people, all dirt is
dirt. But to us, we feel that germ
warfare carries with it a more offensive slime than do other kinds of
warfare. There is a more immediate
reaction. There is a more outraged
~ 'No!"

We extend our thanks to the theological students and faculty for their
protest, and we hope that their call
for "a mighty upsurge of conscience"
will at least affect men to express
themselves on the subject of germ
warfare.
WORLD
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a message from the
INTERFIELD CONSULTATION
NE hundred
thirty-six
f
0.lnterfield
Epworth-by-the-Seo. St.
to
the

ond
pe.rso11s ronr thirty-four countries met March 16-April
6 ot
Simon '. s Island , Georgia, in the Second Methodist
Consultation
conside~
church and its mission today. There were 110
official pronouncements but o message was issued to churches around the world. We
present this message as an introduction to thinking on what "Into All the World Together" means.
·
"From one hundred and thirty-six Christians, gathered at the lnterfield Consultation
on St. Simon's Island, to our fellow-Christians in Methodist and united churches in
thirty-four countries, we send, in love, this statement of concern:
"You stand on holy ground. God made it, and there He speaks to you. He calls you
to Him, then sends you forth.
"This is God's world ~· His Spirit speaks in the rising tide of man's demand for justice
and freedom. His mercyshines in the new awareness of Christian unity even in our
diversity. His grace is manifest in the forward surge of the gospel as new churches rise
to their own responsibility in the mission to the world. His power is poignantly revealed
in the sacrifice of modern martyrs, who today endure persecution, imprisonment and
death in faithful witness to Christ.
"Yet much of mankind is astray in a wilderness of frustration, loneliness and anxiety.
Misguided concern for security and idolatrous confidence in material goods and ternporal powers have brought millions to despair. Even the new affirmations of human
dignity and freedom are confused by these and other idolatries. The population explosion, new technologies, sdentific advance, rapid social change, competing ideologies, ·
the very confusion of mankind, challenge Christians to more powerful witness to ·
Christ's love. God ·calls the church to turn to Him in faith, to drink deeply of his Holy
Word, and to go forth joyously in the strength of the Holy Spirit to proclaim to all
the world salvation in Jesus Christ.
"We cannot bear such witness trusting in our own righteousness. Without commitrrient to God, man is powerless and the church a sham. He calls us to repent and
turn to Him. Then, redeemed by His forgiving love, fed on Biblical truth, filled with
His Spirit, we are made wholly new: selfishness is lost in love;. confusion yields to trust;
despair gives way to joy; defeat is swallowed up in victory.
.
.
"God calls us to Hirn, and renews us. God also sends us forth. Secure in His forgiveness, trusting His love, submissive to His Spirit, let us go forth in glad witness to
our living Lord: to preach the gospel to all merJ everywhere; to serve with sacrificial
love; to act decisively against evil in society arid soul; to live and die as those who
know that Jesus Christ is Lord.
"God calls the church to place spiritual values above material and numerical concerns, to unite learning and vital piety, to bear again its full testimony. He calls us to
courageous advance, free in the Holy Spirit to adapt or reject institutional forms and
organizational procedures to meet the demands of a world in turmoil. This means that
persons are mo.re important than procedures, message more urgent than media, mission
more vital than institution or structure. It means that the church is called to be an
expedition, ready to move rapidly and decisively into new territories of need in any
part of society or the world.
"God's call is to the whole church, to take the whole gospel to the whole world.
New churches and old are .one in mission, each to its own nation and both to peoples
·
abroad.
"God's call is not to the church alone, but also to each Christian. Each of us is called
to apostleship, to be one of that holy priesthood set apart to declare salvation, by word
and deed, wherever we are: in the daily demands of earning a living; in labor, business,
or the professions; in politics; at home; at school; in social life-wherever we are.
"God calls us, calls church and Christian. The age in which we live is His; the place
on which we stand is holy ground."
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Tl1c Edi11b11rgh Co11ferencc in session .

•

a city
T

HE SUMMER OF 1960 marks a
jubilee year of great importance in
the world mission of the Church. For
it was in June, 1910, that the renowned world missionary conference
met at Edinburgh, Scotland. So it is
that we have the rather cryptic title
"A City Set Upon a Hill" for Edinburgh is indeed that. This conference
marked a watershed in world missions.
Therefore, it may well occupy our attention fifty years later.
From the missionary standpoint, all
roads led to Edinburgh that summer.
One road led from the year 1810
when \i\Tilliam Carey, the great English Baptist missionary to India, suggested a conference of this nature to
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set upon a hill
By JA1\1ES K. NIA THE,VS
Any discussion of the contemporary meaning of "Into All the 'Vorld Together"
starts with the epoch-making \Vorld Missionary Conference held in Edinburgh,
Scotland, in June, 1910. This examination of the Edinburgh Conference and its
after-effects is by Dr. Mathews, Associate General Secretary of the Division of
'Vorld Missions.
be held at the Cape of Good Hope.
Another road led through the predecessor conferences which had been
held about every ten years prior to
1910, beginning in 1854. The earlier
conferences were largely promotional
in nature. This one was truly ecumeni-

cal. The road to Edinburgh led
through the past two centuries of modern Protestant missions. A road led
particularly through the nineteenth
century, the great missionary century,
when there had been phenomenal accomplishments in spite of many
WOnLD
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obstacles to be overcome. The roads to
Edinburgh came from the ends of the
earth.
The concept of the conference was
a bold one. It was to be a consultation
on "what was immediately required to
disciple all nations." In reality it was
an endeavor to give substance to the
phrase "the evangelization of the world
in this oeneration." Often we carica"" words, but we must face the
ture those
fact that it is the task of every Christian generation to evangelize that
generation.
The tim'es were troubled ones in
many respects. It had only been a few
years before that there occurred in
China the Boxer Rebellion. Indeed it
then appeared possible that there
mioht be a complete dissolution of
Cl~na. There was political strife also
in the Near East. Moreover, there was
a wave oF new pride in the East, ror
Japan had only a few years before
clcFcated the Russian power both on
land· and sea. There was a sense in
which all Asia felt that it participated
in this victory.
Yet on the other hand 1910 was a
season in which a hopeful mood was
expressed, for then men foresaw an era
of peace. Above all the Christian
leaders pictured one. waiting world: to
which one faith should be carried by
one church.
A better setting for such a confer-

encc could scarcely have been chosen
for Edinburgh was known as "the
Athens of the North." The meetings
were held in the Assembly Hall of the
United Free Church of Scotland. The
hall was located near Castle Rock, on
which stood the palace which. was the
ancient seat of the kings of Scotland.
The prominence reminds one of Mars
Hill in the first Athens where St.
Paui, the missionary, preached centuries before.
The preparation for the conference
extended over two years. There was
most careful planning under the guidinob boenius of our own Jolm R. Mott,
or should I say everybody's John R.
Mott? There was no detail too small for
him-not the seating arrangements,
acoustics, nor ventilation, nor any
other factor. He had a passion for detail.
The work of the conl'erence was
divided among eight commissions o[
twenty members each. For two years
they labored in research and correspondence and their reports were assembled in a large number of volumes.
The themes were the following:
I Carrying the Gospel to the Non-Christian 'Vorld
II The Church in the Mission Field
III Education in Relation to the Christianization of National Life
IV The Missionary Message in Relation
to Non-Christian Religions
V The Preparation of Missionaries
VI The Home Base of Missions

One of the results of Edinburgh was the International Mission~r~ Council. A1'.zong
tlze important conferences spons?red by tliat gro11p was tlze f\11sszon~ry Co11fe1 e11ce
held in 1938 at Ta111bara11, India. Here Dr. Jolin R. l\1ott talhs w1tli a gwzt17 of
Indian delegates at the T ambaran Con fcrence.
"'OHLD OUTLOOK, by '"· ,V. Hl'id
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VII The Relation of !\fissions to Government
VIII Cooperation and the Promotion of
Unity

Many of these themes have of course
dominated the missionary thinking
ever since. What themes would we
choose for a conference today?
The delegates were mostly missionaries and missionary administrators.
All hnd been appointed by boards of
missions on the basis of the amount of
budget they used for overseas work. In
all, there were something over twelve
hundred delegates, representing 160
missionmy boards and societies.
It was a new clay, for younger
churchmen were present, seventeen in
all. Though they were fewer than
two per cent of the representatives, it
was a beginning, and they were able
men. The conference had recognized
the fact of the emergence of what they
then called a "native church."
Among the delegates were many
men of prominence: educators, statesmen, churchmen, evangelists, doctors,
clergy and laymen. They came largely
from Britain, America and the Continent.
Yet there was a denominational inclusiveness among them. All the principal denominations were represented,
except the Roman Catholics and the
Greek Orthodox. Moreover the conference marked the full entry of
Anolicans into interchurch councils.
hen too it was made up of those
who had learned to cooperate and consult, in spite of theological differences.
They had learned this largely from the
participation of many of the delegates
in the Student Christian l\1ovement.
The roll oF the conference delegates
reads like an ecclesiastical \tVho's
\Vho. From America, aside From John
R. Mott, there were Robert E. Speer,
Sherwood Eddy, Arthur J. Brownwho is still active at the age of more
than 105. Also present were Henry
Sloan Coffin, Bishop Charles I-I. Brent
of the Philippines and the United
States, and \i\Tilliam Jennings Bryan.
From Britain came Lord Balfour,
J. I-I. Oldham, Bishop Gore, \tVilliam
Paton, the great Scotch missionary
scholar, Nicol Macnicoll, Temple
Gairdner, and finally \i\Tilliam T emple, later a famous archbishop, but
then only an usher.
From Germany, among others,
came Dr. Julius Tiichter, the missions
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professor and missions· historian whose
books to this clay read with almost the
same freshness they had then.
From the younger churches, came
Tusuka I-foruda, President of Doshisha, in Japan. From India, there
was Samuel Azariah, later bishop of
Dornakal, and J. R. Chitambar, later
the first bishop of the Methodist
Church in India. Then there was
Yoitsu Honda, the first Japanese
Methodist bishop. From China came
Cheng Ching-Yi and from Korea there
was the Southern Methodist leader,
T. I-I. Yung.
Methodists will recognize the
names of Bishop James M. Thoburn,
Bishop J. E. Robinson, Bishop Oldham and Bishop Bashford. They will
recognize also Bishop Lambuth and
I-I. C. Tucker of Brazil, who might
almost be ca1led "Mr. Methodist" in
Brazil.
Mr. Mott chaired the conference
with finesse, good humor and punctuality. Each of the speakers at the plenary sessions was limited to seven minutes. The chairman had the ability to
hold each of the speakers to seven minutes, whether he be Archbishop of
Canterbury or \iVilliam Jennings
Bryan. Imagine holdin·g Bryan to seven minutes! Bryan did, by the way, at
one of the evening sessions of the
conference hold his audience spellbound for an hour and a half.
Among notes which were sounded
in the conference was, first of all,
the primacy of missions. For example the Archbishop of Canterbury
at the opening session said, "It is my
single thought tonight-that the place
of missions in the life of the church
must be the central place and none
other." At the same session Dr. Robert
E. Speer said, "No one can follow
Him without following I-Jim to the
uttermost parts of the earth."
At the same time there was an
urgency to the missionary summons as
expressed by the Chinese professor,
T. Y. Chang, who remarked: "The
people of China are now giving a\'vay
the old, but they have not yet grasped
the new. . . . The minds of the
Chinese are now empty, and this is
the time for Christ to step in .... In
five years it will be too late. Take steps
now. "
Interestingly enough, a college
president from Japan said, "the exist10
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ing co11eges need to be greatly
strengthened ... but there is a second
need ... I mean the establishment of
a Christian university .... Its establishment will mark a new era in the
history of the nation, and it may be in
the history of all Eastern Asia." It
took jus·t thirty-five years for the
church to harken to those words.
Futhermore the conference emphasized the adequacy of the gospel.
For example, one speaker said, "Only
a gospel that is laid down upon all the
life of man will enable it to deal with
any of the problems of mankind."
Then too, the conference demonstrated something of the inclusiveness
of the missionary task. This is made
clear in the six points which were
made in the discussion of the topic,
"The Gospel to the Non-Christian
vVorld." First of all, the missionary
task is conceived as "evangelizing the
world." Secondly, the time is at hand
for the church to act "as never before
in the non-Christian lands where they
are already at work." Thirdly, "the
time had come for entering into 'unoccupied fields of the world.' " Fourthly, "This calls for a united planning
and concerted effort." Fifthly, "The
evangelization of the world ... is not
chiefly a European and American enterprise, but an Asiatic and African
enterprise." Sixthly, "The most crucial
problem in relationship to evangelizing the world is the state of the church
in the Christian countries."
There was not entirely absent from
the conference the note of criticism
concerning the vvay the missionary
undertaking was carried on. It was regarded as too paternalistic, too \i\1 estern, too denominational. For example,
Cheng Ching-yi had this to say, "\iVe
must have a comradeship of equals so
that the young churches can walk on
their own feet along the path to self
government and self support and act
as missionaries to their own folk." The
young Samuel Azariah, later the famous bishop oF Dornakal, said, "You
have been ready to let your bodies be
burned for us, but now give us
friends."
The conference concluded on the
same bold note with which it began .
Dr. John R. Mott in his closing address stated, "The end of the conference is the beginning of the conquest.
The encl of the planning is the begin-

ning of the doing." You could still talk
that way in the year of 1910.
In a message of the conference to
the churches it was stated: "The next
ten years will in all probability constitute a turning-point in human history, and may be of more critical importance in determining the spiritual
evolution of mankind and many centuries of ordinary experience. If those
years are v.rasted, havoc may be
wrought that centuries are not able to
repair. On the other hand, if they are
rightly used they may be among the
most glorious in Christian history."
\i\1 ere the years rightly used? I-las God
given us another chance?
I-low shall we evaluate such a conference as this? It was definitely a
"home base conference." Now we say
that the home base is everywhere. It
was the last big stand of the mission
boards; that is, the assertion of initiative by the mission boards in such a
conference, as opposed to the initiative
of the church.
Frankly, there were many omissions. Little attention, for example,
was given to women's work, to Christian literature, to medicine. Then
again, Latin America was completely
left off the agenda, on the grounds
that discussion was limited "to the
mission to the non-Christian world."
Actually this was to accommodate the
Anglicans who felt that it was not
· proper that there should be missionary
work in South America, which they
regarclcd as a field occupied by the
Roman Catholics. Under the direction
of Robert E. Speer, however, another
meeting was held about the same time
in Edinburgh stressing Latin America.
i\ilany felt that greater attention was
given to Latin America because it was
left off the agenda, than had it been
included. Dr. I-I. C. Tucker did get
the floor for seven minutes to talk
aboul Indian work in Latin America.
Otherwise it was neglected at the Conference itself.
Yet the influence of Edinburgh
has continued. Most important was
the fact that the conference approved
a "continuing committee" of the conference. In 1921, a Ft er \i\7 oriel \i\7 ar I,
it finally became the International
Missionary Council. Upon the passing
of this resolution, the whole conference stood and sang the doxology.
Moreover, the ground-work was laid
WOHLD
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l'or both the Commission on Faith and
Order and the Commission on Life
and \i\7 ork which, in 1948, came together as the \i\1 orld Council oF
Churches. The missionary road had
once again led to Christians' discovery
oF one another in unity and mission.
Then, again, the Edinburgh Conl"crcnce accepted the principle oF co' operation between older and younger
' churches. A relationship vvas recognized as one of partnership. The con, Ference was a glorious testimony to the
"dignity, immensity and importance of
the missionary undertaking." Yet at
the same time it marked the encl of an
era oF missionary work and the beginning of the ecumenical era .
How then shall we view Edinburgh
from a vantage point five decades removed? Is it still a city set on a hill?
How does it appear aFter two \i\1 oriel
\i\Tars? After a period of our history in
which there was scarcely a time when
there.has been no war? In a period of
vast political change and revolution?
J\ period through which has stalked
the spectre and reality of international
communism? How does it appear
aFter a period of the rise of the United
States to a pinnacle of uncertainty?
I-low does it appear in view of the
atomic era and our· standing on the
brink of the space age? How do we
view it in the world refugee year and
in a period of rapid social change?
How do we see Edinburgh in a time
when we are confronted with what
has been called the twin furies of ."rising hope" .and "spiraling population?"
How do wc view it from a country
spending forty billions oF dollars· a year
on its own amusement? I-low do we
sec it as a remarkably comfortable people? H these five decades have confronted us with terrifying alternatives,
they have also given us a church
throughout the world which is being
renewed in its faith , in knowledge of
its oneness and which is approaching
with new seriousness its mission to
the whole world.
I
In the Old Testament a Jubilee
I:
I
year was a time to begin again . Sometimes we wish that were possible. And
it is possible for the Christian, in a
sense, to do this as he is renewed in
repentance and obedience. Obedience
"to hear with submission." l\1lay we be
as obedient in our clay as those who
JUNE
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Other movements stemming from Edi11b11rgh came together in 1948 in the \Vorld
Council of Clwrclzes. Tims, both missionary and 11nity 111ove111e11ts were sti11111lated
by the Edi11b11rgh Conference. Tlzis scene is at tlze fa>a11st011 Co11fereJ1ce of tlze
World Co11ncil i11 1954. Seated top center is Dr. Mott, an 11011ornry president of tlze
\Vorld Council. I-le died in 1955.
arc gathered in Edinburgh in 1910
were in theirs.
But above it all stands Jesus Christ.
He stands alone. There is none lil~e
I-I im. One hundred fifty years of comparative religion have in reality come

to nothing, for He is incomparable;
for He is the "same yesterday, today
and forever." By this we do not mean
that we have a static Lord, but one
who is forever our contemporary. I-le it
is who summons us, He who sends us.
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By 'VILLIAlVI ILLSLEY

TO
PROCLAIM
THE

Celebrating its Fiftieth Anniversary this year is the tragic, strife-tom Union
of South Africa. 'Vhat is Methodism's word in this awful situation? Dr.
Illsley, a frequent contributor, is a former president of the South African
Methodist Conference and is now chairman of the Kimberley and Bloemfontein District of The :Methodist Church of South Africa.

G

REAT preparations are being
made for nation-wide celebrations of the fiftieth anniversary of the
Union of South Africa. These celebrations, which will commemorate the
union of the four provinces at the
Treaty of Vcrccniging on May 31st,
1910, will culminate in a mammoth
festival in Bloemfontein on May 31st,
1960.
I propose to relate our jubilee with
the ancient Jewish jubilee from which
the term originates; in other words to
fit our national jubilations into their
historical setting.
Of all the provisions of grace which
serve to reveal the true nature of Goel,
none was more striking than the
Jubilee Ycar in ancient Israel. "Thou
shalt send abroad the loud trumpet on
the tenth day of the seventh month,
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and ye shall hallow the fiftieth year,
and proclaim liberty throughout the
land unto all the inhabitants thereof;
it shall be a jubilee unto you; and ye
shall return every man unto his
family."
In its essence this Old Testament
injunction bears the marks of the
Christian gospel. Our Lord accepted
this theme for one of I-I is earliest sermons. Quoting the Prophet Isaiah He
cdcd: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon
me because I-le hath annointccl me to
preach good tidings unto the meek, to
bind up the broken hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, the opening of the prison to them that arc
bound. To proclaim the Jubilee Year
of the Lord!"
The Jubilee Year in Israel was
God's provision for a new start in life

to a man who had lost everything,
whether due to ignorance, folly, misfortune or deliberate sin. Under ordinary conditions a man enjoyed certain
inalienable rights on the land, rights
which could not be forfeited excepting
by his own folly or faithlessness. If,
hovvever, he abused his trust, he might
lose both his land and his liberty. And
so it happened in Israel; the stre;ik of
sin and selfishness threw God's plan
for their welfare out of gear and they
became heavily indebted and even enslaved to each other.
The Jubilee Year was God's method
of straightening things out again and
of reshaping their human relationships. vVhen the silver trumpet
sounded on the tenth day of the scy- .
enth month in the fiftieth year it was
the proclamation of a general amW OHL D
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"No one can deny that our m11lti-racial society is entirely 011t of shape, tlzat 011r
blach.-white and white-white relationships are so strained that it appears that only a
miracle from heaven can save 11s from· catastrophe."

nest:y; every man could go back to his
inheritance, his debts were proscribed
and he was Free to en lcr in to his Fu 11
rights oF citizenship. It was thus a recall to Goel, to a readjustment of their
relationships with I-l im and with one
another.
.Is there any wonder that the Hebrew word ''Yobel" (trumpet) is the
root of some happy words, jubilate,
jubilant, jubilations? Is there any
wonder that our Lord took this idea
and wove it into the pattern of 1-Iis
mission to mankind, so that wherever
1-Iis gospel is proclaimed it offers a
general amnesty to the spirit of m::m?
Like the ancient jubilee year our
Lord's message involves three things:
release from captivity, redemption
from debt and restoration of family
and personal rights.
JUNE
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I submit that this provision oF Goel
in the life oF ~sracl, supplemented ancl
supported by our Lord's' Funcbmcntal
teaching, offers a way , the only way,
by which our tangled human relationships can be straightened out, and by
which our legislation can be retailored
to fit in with the Kingdom oF Goel .
No one can deny that our multiracial society is entirely out of shape,
that our black-white and white-white
relationships are so strained that it appears that only a miracle From heaven
can save us from catastrophe. Most of
you saw in the South African press a
photograph under the caption: "The
face that will shock the world." It
was a battered, bleeding and swollen
face of an African who had been
beaten up while under arrest by a
young white policeman. That Face did

shock the world, and if it didn't shock
us in South Africa quite so much it is
because we have become conclitionctl
to this sort oF contluct by a certain
type oF young white policeman , conduct which is not merely an indictmcn t oF the youths directly concerned
but oF the homes, schools and
churches in which they have been
reared without imbibing respect for
human personality dothed in a dark
skin. At the root oF these wrong
human relationships is the False and
foolish ideology that passes for Christianity in some sections oF our nation.
I reFcr to the ideology of \Vhitc Christian Civilization, at whose shrine
thousands oF our fellow South Africans have been taught to worship.
This teaching is entirely foreign to the
religion oF Jesus Christ. There is no
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"Tliere is still a way open; it, is the Christ-inn way." R. A. Reeves, Anglican
Bishop of Jolza11nesb11rg, is shown talhing with a.crowd of Africans before his recent
ftight to Swaziland to escape possible arrest.

mention in God's word , either directly,
or indirectly, either in the Old or New
Testaments, of \i\Thite Christian Civilization. The master word of this Holy
Book is the Kingdom of God, a kingdom without frontiers of race or color
and any other conception is both false
and foolish.
My point in mentioning this battered, bruised and bleeding African
face is to suggest that this is a symbol
of what we are doing to the non whites through our unholy legislation
and inhuman treatment. Group Areas,
Bantu Education, University apartheid, job reservations, reference
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books, farm labor rehabilitation
. schemes for prisonct·s, "volunteer"
labor systems and all the rest of our
discriminations arc disgraceful methods by which we are striking our Lord
on the faces of His black brethren:
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least
of these my brethren ye have done it
unto l\1e."
Professor Keet says: "That whole
communities should be reduced to
poverty and despondence; that men
and women with human Feelings, having the same claim to liberty and happiness, should be condemned to a life
of misery cannot be tolerated by the

conscience of the Christian Church."
Throughout the world Christians
are wondering to what depths of depravity we can sink in our treatment
of the non-whites within our borders.
l\!Iy greatest embarrassment overseas
was not in repudiating extravagant
and untrue assertions about our way
of life, but in trying to find shelter
from allegations that I could not deny.
Mean\\;hile what is being done to
straighten out our tangled human relationships and reshape our multiracial society? One cannot deny that
the task is a formidable one, demanding all the wisdom and grace of ChrisWORLD
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tian statesmanship. But om leadecs ace
indulging in "pipe-dreams" which remind one of the Lilliputians of Gulliver's Travels who decided that they
could build houses, roofs first, in "thin
air." The builders were confounded
when the roofs fell on their heads. It
is a lamentable fact that legislation
designed to reduce causes of friction is,
on the contrary, increasing race fric, tion. It is claimed that by suppressing
free speech and restricting the liberties
of Christian men like Chief Luthuli
we are combatting Communism. On
the contrary Communism thrives on
poverty and injustice. Hungry and oppressed non-whites will consume communistic food, however indigestible,
rather than \Nait for apartheid vitamins that are still cooking and not
likely to be ready for a long while.
Not only black agitators but white
legislators are driving non-whites into
communistic camps. It is suggested
that discriminatory legislation is essentfrrl to safeguard the future of our
children; on the contrary what we are
doing to these people is the surest way
of digging our children's graves. It is
the sheerest hypocrisy for anybody to
claim that we are doing to the nonwhites what we would have them do
to us if or when the positions are reversed. If this were true, why are we
so afraid? Boris Pasternak, Russian author of Dr. Zhivago, writing from a
Christian standpoint, says "Never,
with the Bible in our hands, can we
deny rights to another which, under
the same circumstances, we would
claim for ourselves."
The most disturbing feature in our
present set up is that because so much
injustice js clone with the Bible in our
hands there arc thousands oF black
people turning their bacb on the
Christian faith, and some of them say:
"'f9 hell.with your Christianity iF that
is what it means!"
They are asking what reason they
hav~ to rejoice in the jubilee celebraI' tions? I submit that unless we give
these people some real reason to rejoice, the songs and speeches, the feeding and fireworks will be a modern
equivalent to Nero fiddling while
i'
Rome was burning.
Here and there a professor, risking
social ostracism, pleads for "making
friends of potential enemies" or proposes "a change in our personal atti1

I
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tude towards the non-Europeans"; but
their voices are drowned in a flood of
emotion. Our leaders seem more concerned to send non-whites back into
tribalism than fonvard into Christianity.
Fifty years ago General Booth of
the Salvation Army, visiting South
Africa, said: "You must do something
with the black man, and you must do
it quickly ... you must befriend him
and make him feel that it is better to
work with you rather than without
you or against you. Otherwise there
will be terrible and appalling trouble."
If we can't learn from the scriptures
and from sane leaders, why don't we
learn from history? It has taken this
country nearly 300 years to construct
its discriminatory legislation against
the colored people, it has cost 1nillions
of pounds and immeasureable human
misery and yet \Ve all know that within the next few years these mighty
measures, supposed to be erected for
our protection, are not likely to be
worth the paper they are written on.
If these things are true, as I believe
them to be, what ought we as Christians to do? I submit that there is still
a way open; it is the Christian way. It
is indicated by our Lord in His proclamation of the Jubilee Year; release
from captivity, redemption from unpaid and unpayable debt and restoration of basic human rights, family and
personal. Even non-Christian people
can teach us these elementmy. principles. At their New Year celebrations
"Chinese houses are cleaned, debts are
paid, ancestral graves are swept, and
children have their mouths wiped in
case they have used bad language during the past twelve months."

\i\That a lovely gesture it would be,
what a wonderful tonic to our languishing Christian faith, what an appeasing effect on race tensions
throughout the African continent,
vvhat a mighty impact on world opinion if, on May 3 lst, 1960, as a culmination to all the jubilations the Prime
Minister could announce that from
henceforth the principles of our Lord's
Jubilee Year would be woven into all
our legislation, that there would be
equal rights for every equally civilized
person, and that eve1y man, whatever
the color of his skin, would be free to
walk the earth with dignity and free to
use and develop his talents in the service of the community.
I call upon you all to use this great
event of the Jubilee to get right with
God and with your neighbor; to seek
fellowship with God's children in
prayer for our leaders and our land.
Let us pray that our count1y may get
leaders who will do Christ's will.
There was a time when we regarded
missionaries as being in the spearhead
of an attack on heathen territory; today missionary work is on a nation-·
wide front. Eve1y one of you must be
a missionary. In the last resort the only
effective way in which peace and
goodwill can be established in South
Africa is by Christ's method of
straightening out human relationships.
I charge you all in the name of Him
who loved you and gave Himself for
you to go into the highways and byways, into the daily round and common task, and to proclaim by your lips
and your lives the Jubilee Year of our
Lord Jesus Christ.

NOW READY
The Church-Wide Mission Study Book for 1960-61

STUMBLING BLOCK
A Study of Alcohol and Christian Responsibility
By DOUGLAS JACKSON
With an introduction by Bishop Arthur J. Moore
Order on consignment from:

STUDY BOOK OFFICE (Room 1306)
475 Riverside Drive
New York 27, N. Y.

Price 75 cents
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by LEONARD 1\1. PERRY1\1IAN

f1Ti
il ®~v-21rrcaJll
One way in which lVIethodist missions
work to reach the goal of "Into All
the 'Yorld Together" is to find ways
to proclaim the missionary nature of
all churches. l\1r. Perryman, associate
director of the Deparbnent of News
Service, tells of· a new proposal to
further this goal.

A

DEVELOPMENT
which
promises to be one of the most
significant in many a year in worldwide Methodist mission strategy came
to fruition this spring. That development is a plan to further internationalize the missionary force of Methodism by increasing the number of
missionaries sent by Methodist bodies
outside the United States.
The internationalization plan was
affirmed in principle at the second
quadrennial Interfield Consultation
March 26-April 6 at St. Simon's
Island, Ga. On the historic ground
where John and Charles \i\lesley undertook their American minist1y, 136
Methodist leaders from thirty-four
countries voted unanimous approval
to internationalizing the corps of
workers who carry the Good News on
the world's frontiers-the Methodist
missionaries. The plan approved in
principle _looks toward the organization of many missionary-sending
agencies in cour1•ries of Africa, Asia,
Europe and Latin America.
Methodist leaders expect four beneficial results from the internationalization plan: I. Making the missionary
force more interracial and international by increasing the proportion of ·
non-Caucasian, non-American personnel. 2. A significant strengthening
of the total Methodist missionary
Force around the world. 3. A clccentrnlization of administrative responsibility (less control from the United
States, more overseas). 4. \i\Tider participation in the Christian world
mission, with missionaries from many
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countries serving around the world.
The plan, which has been drawn
only in its broadest outlines, has been
in the process of development over a
period of years and has been preceded
by the actual sending out of missionaries by various Methodist bodies out·
side the United States.
The vote regarding the new plan
was unofficial, as the Interfield Consultation had no legislative power.
What the vote did was to indicate an
informal expression of opinion by
Methodist leadership overseas regard~
ing the plan. A consensus favorable
to internationalizing the missionary
force was indicated both in the unanimous vote and in statements by overseas leaders. That many complex
problems remain to be worked out,
however, was obvious from the questions raised during the discussion.
"The principle of internationalizing the missionary force, as approved
here, represents one of the most important moves in worldwide Methodist mission my strategy in many years,"
in the view of two top Board oF Missions executives, Miss Lucile Colony,
chairman of the staff of the Department of \i\Tork in Foreign Fields,
Woman's Division of Christian Service, and the Rev. Dr. Eugene L.
Smith, general secretary of the Division of World Missions.
The internationalization plan, now
in only its beginning stages, anticipates the setting up of additional
boards of missions by overseas Methodist bodies related to The Methodist
Church in the United States. Those
bodies include central and/or annual
conferences (as in the Philippines),
autonomous affiliated M et ho cl i st
churches (as in Brazil) and united
churches (as in Japan). Some already
have missionary-sending boards and
arc sending out their own personnel.
The boards of missions would recruit and send foreign missionaries
from the countries served by the

boards. They would administer their
own programs in the countries to
which they send missionaries, ·working, of course, in cooperation with the
church in the "receiving" country.
The relationships between the "sending" and "receiving" churches would
be independent of any control by the
American church. The financing of
the missionaries sent out by the
"younger churches" ·would be through
various. means, which would have to
be worked out.
The plan suggests that the traditional Methodist pattern in sending
foreign missionaries be followed. That
pattern is for missionaries to be related to a board of missions in the
country of their citizenship. The sending board usually has set its standards, established its salary levels and
in every other way administered its
own program.
Almost certainly some sort of international council or administrative
body will be needed to coordinate the
planning for the international mission
force, especially to deal with such
matters as qualifications for service,
salaries, financing and over-all strategy. Such a council probably would
include representatives from every
"sending" church.
.
"The present plan, based . on the
tenet 'every church a sending church,'
has evolved from contemporary events
which challenge Methodists more
fully to meet two imperative demands," Miss Colony and Dr. Smith
said. "Those demands are the need for
a more fully international, interracial
missionarv force and the need for
fuller . pa~ticipation by all units of
Methodism in the enriching experience oF supporting and administering
a foreign missionary program.
"\i\lhcn we realize that today out of
40,000 Protestant foreign missionaries, 25,000 are from North America and 35,500 are Caucasians, we
realize the imperative necessity for a
WOHLD
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m1ss10nary force more representa tive
oF the world's Christians. That the
Protestant missionary corps-including the Methodists-should be identified so predominantly with North
America and with the white race is a
liability to our Christian witness in
many places.
"This is especially tragic when one
realizes the wealth oF highly quali,, fied, completely dedicated person
from Asia, Africa and Latin America
who arc ready to go out as Foreign missionaries. \Ve hope that this internationaljzation plan will open a door to
,. a host or these. None oF th is should
1'
be construed to mean that American
Ii missionaries oF all races will not con1! tinuc to be needed overseas. They
;; will-and in considerable numbers."
One factor in developing the pres"j
! ent plan, Miss Colony and Dr. Smith
I said, was the growing number of re1
quests from citizens of foreign coun1 tries to be sent as missionaries by the
Board of Missions in the United
States.
"vVe came to realize that we had a
choice," they said. "Either we, as an
American board, should send out mis1
I
I sionaries From anv and everv country
-and thus be~ome a s~1pcrboar~l
/,
tending to dominate the Methodist
1: mission program around the world.
I Or, we shou lcl become only one oF the
l' Methodist missionary-sending hoards,
and work in partnership with all of
them. To any thinking person, there
was only one choice-internationalization."
In reality, the plan is an attempt to
give some organization and pattern to
an already widespread practice among
younger Methodist churches or send-.
ing out their own missionaries. Increasingly over the last dcc:ide, :incl
especially in the last five years. the
world m:ip oF Methodist missions has
changed. Y\lhcreas in pre-\Vorld \~Ta r
II years, the missionary lines went
almost entirely (though not exclusive1

l
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Indicative of tl1e new trend toward missionaries being sent 011t by yo1111ger
cl111rclies was tlze appointment in 1954
of Miss Filomena Natividad as a 111issio11ary from the Pl1ilippi11es to
Oldnmva. Sl1e was the first Philippine
missionary; now there are five and a
Board of Missions wit lz an exec11tive secretary. Miss Natividad is slzown 11pon
lier arrival in Ohinawa.

ly) from the Unite<l States to other
parts of the world, the lines today
criss-cross like the routes on an international airways map. Of course by
for the most lines still reach out From
America, but wi th increasing frequency new points oF origin arc establislwd for Methodist missionaries
From the younger churches .
Prior to \i\Torlcl \Var II, the Few
non-American missionaries were almost entirely of continental European
origin, with Scandinavians the most
numerous. (This is written, of course,
from the point oF view oF American
l'Vlethodists and docs not take into
account the extensive and long-stand~
ing mission · work of British, Australian and New Zealand Methodism .)
Increasingly in the years since
\Vorld \~Tar II, the younger Methodist churches-those founded by
Methodists from the United States
within the last 125 years-have been
fired with the missionary zeal that has

motivated American M e th o cl i s ts
through the years. These strong
t h o u g h o F t e n small Methodist
churches in Asia, Africa and Latin
America have come strikingly alive in
their desire to share in the "foreign
missionary program." They want to
share by giving money (within their
economic means) and by Furnishing
personnel for mission work beyond
their own borders.
This "missionary outreach of the
younger churches," as it is called, is
vividly evident in many areas of the
world. Consider these examples :
As long ago as 1950, Southern Asia
Methodists sent out their first overseas missionaries, an Indian couple
who served five years in Salisbury,
Southern Rhodesia. Today another
Indian missionary couple, the Terence
Josephs, are working with missionaries oF at least six other races and nationalities in bringing the Christian
gospel to the lbans oF Sarawak.
Missionaries from at least ten European countries are serving in Methodist areas of Africa and southern Asia.
Countries represented are Sweden,
Denmark, Norway, Germany, France,
Belgium, Hungary, Portugal, . Finland and Switzerland. Of Africa as a
field for the Methodist ecumenical
mission, Bishop ·H.alph E. Dodge of
Angola , Mozambique and Southern
Rhodesia has written:
"Many churches within the Methodist family soon are joining in the
evangelization of Africa, where opportunities are so numerous and challenging. It is hoped that from Brazil,
from the Philippines, from Japan,
from India and from other branches
oF Methodism there will come missionaries to make their contribution
to the spiritual wel fore and technical
development of a continent in transition."
South American M e t h o d i s t
churches rapidly arc becoming missionary-sending as well as missionaryreceiving bodies. The Federation of
Methodist \i\Tomcn of Latin America
is supporting three young women missionaries in Peru, Chile and Bolivia,
each serving in :i country other th:in
her n ative land. Dr. Pablo Monti, son
of an Argentinian Methodist pastor,
is working among the Indians of the
Bolivian mountains.
Also in Bolivia, women from eight
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(Riglzt) fo Bolivia, Dr. Pal1lo i\fo11ti of
Arge11ti11a aml Dr. Bill Jach i\forslrnll of
tlze United States perform an operntioJZ
at Pfeiffer i\Je111orial Hospital. Tlzc
Latin America Centrnl Co11fcre11cc orga11i:cd a Board of Missions in 1956.
Bolivia has missionaries from several
co11ntries at worh tlzere.
(Below) Tlze corncrsto11c lnyi11g of
Cl1rist Hospital, I<apit, Sarnwah. Sarnwah lrns missionaries fro111 six different
cou11trics at work tlzere i11 a trnly international missionary force.

countries arc at work for The Methodist Church. The multi-national
corps indicates that the composition
oF the Methodist missionary force
there may be more international than
in any country except Sarawak.
Countries which have contributed
women workers to Bolivian Methodism were listed as France, the Netherlands, Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay,
Japan, Puerto Rico and the U. S.
A key feature of the new internationalization plan is the organization
oF boards of missions to serve Methodist and Methodist-related churches
in many parts of the world. These
boards might be organized on the
basis of a central conference, an annual conference, an autonomous
Methodist church or a united church.
I-low such boards would operate is
easy to discover, simply by becoming
familiar with ·such younger church
mission boards already exist.
The United Church oF Christ of
Japan, of which Methodism is an
intcgrnl part, is sending out missionaries through its newly organized
Board of Foreign i\'lissions. 1\ teacher
is working in Okinawa in a training
school !"or Christian workers. Japanese
missionaries arc serving mnong their
countrymen who have emigrated to
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South America. One Jnpancse pastor
ministering to a community of Okinawans in Bolivin is a member of the
Methodist annual conference there;
another working among Japanese immigrants to Brazil has been received
into the ministry of the autonomous
Methodist Church of Brazil.
The orgnnization in 1956 of a
Board of Missions oF the Latin America Central Conference is a real step
forward in the growing missionary
spirit of South American Methodists,
believes Bishop Sante Uberto Barbieri, internationally known Methodist leader in Buenos Aires. I\'lcthodists
in South America are even considering the opening of a new country to
Methodist work. \;"\That docs Bishop
Barbieri think of the new missionary
consciousness of South American
Methodism?
"It shows that, in the truest sense,
the mission oF the Christian church
is one beyond all boundnrics of nation, culture and rncc, Our people
arc receiving with enthusiasm the
challenge to contribute missionaries
to the world-wide Christian mission.
It is also bringing to them the wonclcrFul reeling that comes rrom doing
something for someone else. I believe
that in the sending of missionaries

from South America to all parts of
the world, and in South America receiving workers from all the world,
there is incontrovertible evidence that
missions arc not an 'imperialistic device,' as is often charged ."
In no "younger church" area of
Methodism has the motivation to missionary outreach been stronger, perhaps, than in the Philippines. There,
missionary concern has resulted in a
Full-fledged mission board with Mrs.
Elisa R. Occra, the attractive grandmother of ten, as its executive secretary.
The missionary outreach of the
Philippines church started in 1954
with the sending out of Miss Filomena Natividad by the \i\loman's Society of Christian Service. As the
Philippines' first overseas missionary,
she served four years in Okinawa and
is now about to return there.
The major step came in 1956 when
the Philippines Central Conference
set up a Board of Missions of the
Methodist Church in the Philippines,
with representatives elected by the
Central Conference and the four annual conferences. In June, 1959, the
Board elected Mrs. Occra as its first
secretary. Since that time, she has
been working to get the various
phases of the board's underway-recruiting personnel (five now on the
field and calls for more) , administering programs on the field, raising
funds and doing missionary education.
\;"\Tith the growing number of
examples of the younger churches
joining the older in mission and with
the pioneering internationalization
plan outlined at the Intcrficld Consultntion, what attitude should the missionary-minded Amcricnn Methodist
take toward this new development in
mission strategy. Dr. James K. l\fatthcws, associntc general secretary or
the Division of \Vorlcl Missions, answcrs:
"The Great Commission was given
to all Christians. The Commission
\vas based on the authority of Jesus
Christ as Lord a bovc all. \V c mav rejoice that we live in a clav ,;.hen
Christi<rns of even• race and l;nd and
language arc taki;1g the Great Commission so scriouslv that the missionary road docs not. bear just onc·\\''1\'
tr;;ffic but traffic in man)• directions.;,
WOHLD
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J.uon Kofoll, \\'oodmcn', N.'· Y.

TL

IN_CfO ALL CfHE WORLD
Cf0 GECfHER*

OGETHER in a clay o[ Prayer. The hrst special
clay of prayer was ohserved in 1887 by Presbyterian women who gathered to pray for home missions.
In 1889 Baptist women observed a special day to pray
for foreign missions. In 1919 women of the United
States united in their churches to pray for both home
and foreign missions. By 1957 this special vVorld Day
oF Prayer was being observed by church women around
the world in 145 geographical locations.
1
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::: These pic:tnrcs nrnr he purrhascd separately al ten cents per set from
Literature I-IcadquarLcrs, 7820 Reading Rmid, Cincinnati 1>7, Ohio.
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Dr. B. Foster Stochwcll displaying
a11 early Spmz isli Bibi e ( Ciprmzo
cle Valera, 1602) fro111 a collection
in the B11enos Aires Theological
Semi1iary. The school library is for
tlze me of Seminary st11cle11ts wlzo
co111e from evangelical clrnrc11es
tlzrougl1011t Spmiish-speahing Latin
America.

~

Tlze i11tercle110111i11atio11al l\1ission
Press in Leopolclville 27rints Clzristian liternt11re in tribal la11g1tages
for Belgian Co11go Protestantism.

T
Threo Lions. ?\'TC

Leon Kofod. Woodmoro, N. Y.
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At tlie United Chi-isticm Hospital
in Lahore, Pahistan, a l\foslem
woman thanhs Dr. Bowes, a
thoracic s11rgeon, for cming her
son of tuberc11 losis.

Tlze U11ited Missio11 Hospital in
Katl1111m1d11, Nepal, spo11sored by
tl1e United Mission to Nepal.
There are 85 members of the 1\1ission-twenty-six are I n d i a n ,
twenty-five are American, eight are
Nepalese, six are Norwegian,
three are Swedish, and one each of
German and Swiss nat.ionality.

T

Jin.ning:ton: Three Lions, NYC
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l\'lctl10dist deaco11csses co11fer with
l\lc1111011itc deaco11csses in t11c i11tcrcst oft lzc deaconess 1t>orh aro1111d
tlw 1l'orld. JWiss i\fory Lou Barn111el1, secretary of tlzc Co111111issio;i
011 Dcaco11css 1Vorh ln tlze 1V0111a11 's DiFisio11 of Clzrisi inn Service,
is tlze fifth person 011 tlze riglzt.

:\fonlln Shullos. Snn Frnncli:;co

Moon Residence
Hall in San Francisco.
G11111 J\1oon means golden
portal, and the Hall has
been aud is a portal to girls
{Tom Formosa, Hawaii,
I-long Kong, Jamaica,
Korea, J\1e;-.,"ico, Nicaragua, Peru, Philippines,
Slianglzai, Tahiti, Thailand, Trinidad. The director of Gum Moon, .l\1iss
Straley, lzas been a missionary in Malaya. Miss
Doi, assistant director, is
from Hawaii.
G11111
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Tlie J\1n11ila Rccorcli11g St11dio of tl1c P1iilippi11e Federation of Clwrchcs. Missio11ary Tom
L1111g records a program with Florangel
Rosario.
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Seminary st11dc11ts i11 tlzc lilirnry at tlzc interdeno111i11ational Trinity College in Singapore.

T
Betty :\fnrchant
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A roadside clinic in Korea. Clz11rch

V/orld Service s11pplies t lze meclicine and powdered milh for s11ch
clinics.

Taicli11ng Christian \Vornen's Association Retreat at T1111g Hai
University in ]111)', 1959. A hundred and -fifteen women from fo11rteen clrnrch groups attended this
Retreat-the first interdenominational Retreat held in Taiwan.
E. J,ainl: .Mcthocllst Prints
Ortha. J,ane

f···

i
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J\t an Asia11 Conference 011 Christian Fa111ily Life. In tlze fro11t roll'
are delegates fro111 Tlzailnnd, I-Io11g
Ko11g, and Formosa. In tlze bach
are Cl1ristinn lenders from India
and Koren.

Directors n11d demzs of Clzristinn
sclzools of I-I iglier Ed11cntio11 from
I he Far East and Lat in America
111cct. for co11s11ltatio11 at 1Vestern
1V0111m1's College, Oxford, Ol1io.
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Doris 1Il•s.<;, l\[anlb
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?ilethodist

•

'Yorld

Council

. ,·-.-.- -, ,. , .,. _,.-.-. ·\·~

Tlze 11reside11t, exec11tive secretaries, a11d vice vreside11ts of tlzc
1Vorld Pl'letl10dist Co1111cil, at tlie
world 111eeti11g at Lahe ]111znl11slw,
North Carolina, A11g11st, 1956.
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Central Committee of the 1Vorld
Co1111cil of Clmrclzes meeting in
Rhodes, Greece, 1959, at the invitatio11 of tlze Orthodox Clz11rcli .
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John Ta)lor
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WHERE
BY Ai\1IY LEE

Athuf~a·' rl~11ffehdm c'o~mmunity

Center
has beep i!!:s~i~.t~..· ~..~e I 5j years, Nashville
l3ethl:J1b~r geD~c.1-; ~5rrly 50. Ilut the ~wo
aoene1es
.:: newcomer---.·;_-; and
veteran , • Jac:c
b
, , ·' ' ·· ~ ...... ,.....-._
:
similar :C:hallcngcs in. their c:on1111unit1cs-

stands on the edge of this overwhelming complex of just-alike dwellings, a
barrier against the rising tide of justalike living.
At this newest or the sixteen Bethlehem CentGrs in the South supported
by the \i\loman's Division of Christian Service the individual is all-important.
The moment you open the big glass
front door of the center you arc aware
of a series of three unusual sculptured
wood panels, done by Mr. and Mrs.
Norman \i\lorrell when Mr. \i\lorrell
was a member of the faculty at Georgia Institute of Technology (he is
now with the Kansas City Art Institute).
The panels suggest the joy of living to be found at the center through
creative arts, sports, crafts, dance, and
interest groups.

111ass-liv~·n*,7 ;lfs}alJility'~ /~~cn-agc i~rcssurc~,

ovcr-6 5 r~1cecls i ,and they ,arc gear mg their

~;~~~!IEili~!b~ B~;~~;::d

takes in a sweep of rooftops that look
like the wind-roughed surface of a bay.
Those rooftops shelter the 5,000
people who live in the 990 units in
the 238 buildings of Carver Homes
public housing project. It covers 14 7
acres.
Not far away is another housing
project, a private one. In it are 452
units.
Like a dike standing against the
sea, Bethlehem Community Center

Sculptured pa11cls VJ' artists Mr. and 1Wrs. Nonrw11 lForrcll, inside e:itrn11ce of Atla11ta Betlilelze111 Com1111mity Ce11tcr, t) pify tlze joy of /.ivi11g to he found in tlie
center's 11rogrnm of crafts, creative arts, sports, mid com1111111it.y service. J\1iss Susie /\1.
C111minglw111 (left), hoard president, shown here with Mrs. Hugh Harris, representing tlze VI/ oman's Society of Glenn Memorial Metl10dist .Ch~rrch, ac~epted the
panels on behalf of center and board at Deoember 1958 ded1cat10n service .. Glenn·
Memorial Woman's Society gave $150 toward the panels.
1

J, Q, Carmthers
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In the relatively short space of fifteen years Bethlehem Community
Center has grown from a clay care program operated in a dormitory on the
old campus or Clark College to a diversi fiecl community-service center
with the most modern facilities , club
rooms, and equipment, and a staff of
six full-time and five part-time workers
(students from Atlanta University
School of Social \i\lork), a maintenance crew of two, a twenty-four-member biracial board, and a growing
volunteer staff.
Programming at this Bethlehem
Center, in line with its emphasis on
the individual, has been moving away
from mass activities to small-group activities. Last year there were thirty-six
small club groups, and ten play and
gameroom groups. The center is open
five nights a week but keeps to the
small-group pattern.
l\lr. Robert E. Shrider, the center's
youthful director, concedes that there
is a need for "a certain kind of mass
activity-programs which the total
agency clientele and people of the
community can enjoy."
By this he means holiday observances such as the Thanksgiving and
Easter vesper services, and "Family
Nights." These special-occasion programs give groups and individuals a
chance to express new-found talents.
For instance, at an Easter service
members oF several groups took part
in a play, "The Resurrection." One.
Christmas the center helped a neighboring school to sponsor an original
play in the center gym, and several
center groups staged a carol sing.
Games, relays, and dancing were
featured at the Family Night program
celebrating the center's fifteenth anniversary. The family with the most
members attending was awarded a
prize, a devotional book. "This is to
encourage family devotions," Mr.
Shrider said.
Under the leadership of Mr.
[ 291 ]
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Shrider and Miss Susie M. Cunningham, the board president, the center
is paying increasing attention to the
spiritual needs of its members. The
daughter of a Methodist ministerfother and a teacher-mother, Miss
Cunningham is a high school teacher
herself and is especially aware of these
needs among young people.
"Our approach to religious education is through devotionals," Mr.
Shrider explained, "and the example
set by staff members in their conduct
and living."
V..Torking with small groups, the
staff members have excellent opportunity to make that example mean
something and to foster constructive
attitudes among group members. One
example is the encouragement of initiative and responsibility in the teenage co-ed groups. Maximum number
of members in the three groups (junior and senior high students, and recent graduates) is twenty boys and
twenty girls. They have a say in planning their own activities. They have
held game nights, and panel discussions on topics of supreme interest to
them-dating, manners, and other social problems. Their joint programs
with the YMCA co-eel group have featured skating, swimming, and evenings at the movies.
The small-group approach is also
used with younger children in crafts,
sewing, cooking, and service projects.
Typical is a group of girls at Canrer
Homes called the Twinkling Stars.
(The center conducts an extension
program at Canrer five days a week.)
\i\Tith the guidance of their group
worker, the Reverend Paul Easley,
who served as a part-time stnfI member while studying for his B.D. degree
at Gammon Theological Seminary,
the Twinkling Stars pursued several
interests. They formed a hygiene class
in which they took up matters of personal cleanliness and how to dress.
They devoted some time to hospital
visiting. They balanced these more
serious pursuits with recreationgames, square dancing, and softball.
Each girl also did something extra at
home. Mr. Easley checked with their
parents to see that the girls were living up to this club requirement. This
is an example of the individual attention and follow-through possible in
small groups.
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Atlanta Bethlehem Community
Center does not hold with hiding its
light under a bushel. Rather, in letting
that light shine, it has drawn to it
helpful auxiliary forces. One of these
is the Key \i\Toman Committee.
In October 1957 the center sent a
letter to the Georgia nnd North Georgia Conference Woman's Societies
(Negro and white) requesting each
one to appoint a "key ·woman" to serve
as a liaison person between the center
and her local society.
Key women attend quarterly meetings to learn of the needs and progress
of the center. "We felt that the key
women, by attending these meetings,
could report first-hand to their fellow
churchwomen about one of their home
mission projects," said Mr. Shrider.
"More and more agree to serve in this
way each year. Over fifty per cent of
the I 00 churches we have appealed to
so far have responded."
Volunteers arc another vital link
between the center and the community and individual families. Both
Negro and white volunteers are helping in the kindergarten and it is a
firm Bethlehem Center belief that
"there are lots of things only a volunteer can get across."
For women who don't have to "quit
\Vork" to volunteer, but find it hard to
add any more activities to their schedules, tithing of time can be an answer.
One of the most faithful center volunteers, the wife of an Emory University
professor, asked herself: "Can I give
a full clay a week to the work of
Bethlehem Center?"
Her answer wns yes, and she has
devoted this clny oF tithed time to
working with the ·Busy Bee Leisure
Time Club. This is the name the
senior members of the center have
chosen for themselves. "They do not
wish to be called Golden Agers," Mr.
Shrider commented.
The volunteer worker meets with
them as a friend and helper. Many
times she brings them to special evening programs at the center. She has
entertained them at lunch in her
home.
One of the Busy Bee members remarked, "I've never known many
white people, but I have heard a lot
about Christian love. \i\That this white
woman has done for us makes me
know what Christian love is."

In true Bethlehem Center tradition,
this youngest center is alert to its community responsibilities. It has held
joint staff training sessions with Atlanta Wesley House, another project
of the Woman's Division of Christian
Service, to probe special problems of
low-income groups (which form the
bulk oF the center's membership), and
to improve child guidance services.
It cooperated with the Atlanta
Urban League to organize a Coordinating Council made up of PTA,
church, school and other community
personnel. This council is mainly concerned with increasing and improving
leisure-time activities, helping to make
education in the schools more effective, raising health standards, and
keeping an eye on other community
problems. One was the closing of a
nl'igh borliood hangout; one was the
tightening of discipline in a movie
thcnter where there \Vere no ushers.
\i\Tith the South Atlanta Civic
League the center has worked for
street improvements and voter registration. A current community project
is a park, with a swimming pool, for
there is neither in the immediate area.
·Although the center does provide day
and resident camping during the summer, the camping program is limited
because camp sites and facilities are
limited. At present the center has to
share them with the Bethlehem Centers at Augusta, Georgia, and Spartanburg, South Carolina.
Summer brings special recreation
needs to the hundreds of children
with no place to go, so the center also
maintains several at-home diversions
crafts,
special-interest
including
groups, playground programs, a Co-eel
Hour, kindergarten play clubs, softball and baseball.
Mr. Shrider observed, "There is always change going on in the commu·
nity which makes for different kinds
of needs at different times." Among
"areas of interest and need" listed in
the center's 1959 annual report was
this: "Solicit library facilities, in addition to Library-on-Wheels."
\i\Tithin a month of the report's
publication, the branch library in the
neighborhood was opened to the
Negro people. The center is happy
that this need for library facilities has
been met, bu t it is not sitting bnck in
idle celebration. There are nineteen
WOHLD
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other "areas of interest and need"
listed in that same report.
This young Bethlehem Center will
not want for challenges to grow on!
1
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Rain threatened but the sky was
mostly blue when the annual spring
carnival rocketed into action on the
playground at Bethlehem Center,
Nashville.
Booths were bursting with homemade pies, hot dogs and hamburgers,
soda pop, cottoi1 candy, pop corn. and
ice cream. Tents housed powerful attractions-movies, a "horror house,"
a "wild animal" lair. In the middle oF
· the playgro~md a teen-age quartet
perfon;1ed on a shaky stage. Youngsters darted in and out among the
crowds, balloons floating over their
shoulders.
Near the front gate the Golden
Agers displayed a booth Full of their
handiwork-aprons,
quilts,
dish
towels, pot holders-articles they
make during their regular \i\Tednesday
meetings at the center.
Mr. T. J. Alford, one of the Golden
Agers, pie in hand, stopped to have
his picture taken. He said again, as he
had at the group's meeting that week,
how thankful he was to have a nice
place like Bethlehem Center to come
to. And he talked· again oF his busy
life, "when I was young," as a painter
and decorator in Englewood, New
Jersey.
l\llr. Freel Rogers, the Bethlehem
Center director, came along and we
strolled to a bench at the far end of
the playground. Between sips of a cool
drink, he commented on the center's
place in the community.
"One of our most important contributions is .to the interracial scene.
There is so little opportunity for white
and Negro people to work together
otherwise. Our board is made up oF
about equal numbers oF white and
Negro community and church leaders.
Our staff is on the same basis. And , of
course, the president of Fisk University and the president of Scarritt
College are ex officio members of the
board ."
Thirty per cent of Nashville's population (300,000 in Greater Nashville,
ancl ] 85,000 within the city limits)
is Negro. Many arc in the professions
-teaching, medicine, law. There are
none employed as yet as clerks in reJ
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tail stores, although a few arc working behind lunch coun tcrs.
The center serves people in a sevenblock radius of its building at 1417
Charlotte Avenue. From farther away
not many come, as transportation is
a problem. "The people do not like to
travel at night, and they go only where
they can walk," Mr. Rogers said.
Like most city neighborhoods
served by community centers supported by the \i\Toman's Division of
Christian Service, the Nashville
Bethlehem Center neighborhood gives
the agency a never-ending opportunity
to be creative in its program.
In the area are two famous Nashville Negro institutions-Fisk University and Meharry Medical College
and Hospital. There are 'two housing
projects. The one nearest the center,
John Henry Hale Homes, houses
2,200 people. OF the center's 700-oclcl
members, 210 come From Hale
Homes. It has replaced slums described by one center staff member as
"awful-a sight to behold."
There are also blocks lined with
homes reflecting the care and pride
of ownership, blocks of rented homes
not always as carefully kept up, and
blocks with homes that fall Far below
minimum standards. According to
statistics we had consulted in Mr.
Rogers' office, the Bethlehem Center
area still has 757 sub-standard houses.

!\Ir. Rogers was enthusiastic about
the center's participation in the first
annual Home Improvement Clinic
sponsored last spring by the \tVatkins
Park Neighborhood Council. "To
begin with," he said, "the center was
active in promoting and organizing
the council in 195 5-56. During our
first year, our primary considerations
were Christmas planning and clearing
for toys and baskets. \i\1 e also requested the city traffic commission to
make a study and authorize lights For
one of our dangerous intersections.
\i\Tc made a neighbprhood survey to
determine the need for additional dav
care facilities for working mother~,
and sponsored a discussion of juvenile
delinquency by the chief probation officer of Juvenile Court."
Theme of the two-dav Home Improvement Clinic, in which the Nashville Housing Authority, Y\i\TCA, several schools and city departments took
part, was "How Good Housing Aids
the City and Community."
Someone called to Mr. Rogers from
across the playground. As he excused
himself, along came two staff members, Mr. Thomas Mumphery and
Mr. Horace Buford, and took up the
conversation. Both young me11 came
to Bethlehem Center as children and
grew up in the program.
Mr. Mumphery said his greatest
challenge and interest the past year

Frequent staff planning sessions heep center program in tune with ever-c1ianging'
community needs. Here Director Roliert E. Shrider (left) disc11sses sched11les with
(l. to r.) l\1iss Bertha Shinner, program worher; Mrs. Susie Brown, hindergarten
teacher; Mr. Jolin Moulton and Mrs. Joseplzine Davis, program worhers.
Amy Le e
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were the "borderline" boys-the hardto-rcach boys of early teen age.
"I went right into the streets, the
wny the Youth Board street \.Vorkers
in New York City do, and made
friends \Vith them. I kept talking to
them about the seriousness of their
tampering with parking metersthat's what they were doing at that
particular time. And I invited them to
the center. Gradually, one by one,
they came. Now they are even beginning to bring some of their' friends."
These are the ones, Mr. Mumphery
feels, who preeminently need what
the center has to offer, much more so
than children from stable families.
"About eighty per cent of the housing
project families are stable," he said.
"It's the twenty per cent we need to
reach. It is among this twenty per
cc.it that there is complete absence of
parental control."
It is his belief that the centei· serves,
in some degree at least, as a deterrent
to crime and bad ways.
The rain came at last. \i\Te hurried
inside the center and were joined in
the lounge by Mrs. Catherine Johnson, another former Bethlehem CeLl.ter child now serving on the staff.
Conversation turned again to the problems the teen-agers face and the differences in standards and values between
today and a generation ago. All three
agreed that in their clay, if a boy
served time in a reformatory or a house
of correction, parents told their children in no uncertain terms, "He's bad
-you stay away from him." Now, a
boy serves his time, comes back, and
rejoins the group as if nothing had
happened. I-le may even be a hero.
.;This makes it lrnrd," Mr. Buford declared, "for community center workers
to impress right ideals of conduct and
standards on the children and teenagers. "
Mr. Mumphery pointed out that
teen-agers, however, respond to constructive programs and the chance to
help plan them. "Our Teen Town
group year before last showed a lot of
interest," he said. "A committee of the
kids themsclv<.:s mapped out a variety
of activities to get away from the justdances routine. They took trips, they
had speakers from Scarritt Collegeone from India vvas a great hit. When
they did have dances, they came
formal, and for their parties they used
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linen tablecloths and worked out attractive decorations. The whole idea
was to broaden their horizons."
Nevertheless, these staff members
conceded that the strongest part of the
program is the clubs, classes, and interest groups for school-age children,
though all ages are served and helped
by the center. For instance, basketball,
as in so many community centers, is a
favorite sport and means fun and discipline for countless youngsters whose
energies might otherwise be spent in
harmful pursuits.
The Bethlehem Cei1ter building itself is . a great asset to the neighborhood . Its big lounge, club rooms and
meeting rooms, as -vveH as the separate
gym buildi~g, are in demand by
church and' school groups, social
clubs, labor unions, and other community organizations. The center has
cooperated with the American Red
Cross in sponsoring classes in home
nursing. \i\Tith the Nashville Recreation Department and the Nashville
I-lousing Authority it conducted an
extension program at Hale Homes.
But of all its se1~.'ices, perhaps none
is so appealing as Camp Dogwood,
the first camp for Negro children in
this section of Tennessee. Every year
it increases in importance and value
not only to Bethlehem Center members but also to a growing number of
. " outs1'cl ers ))-stu den ts, yout11 groups,
civic organizations, church women.
On its roster cf guests appear such
names as Fis\ · Scarritt, Methodist
Youth Fellowship, Tennessee Conference Methodist churches, South
Street Community Center, Y\i\TCA,
Methodist Board of Missions, Boy
Scouts, Fellowship of Southern
Churchmen, \ i\lesley Foundation, National Council of Churches Camp
\i\lorkshop, and the Middle Tennessee
Section of the American Camping
Association.
Since 1927 the Methodists have
owned the 91-acre Camp Dogwood
site about twenty miles from Nashville in Cheatham County. Its varied
topography makes an ideal camping
setup. Marrowbone Creek is perfect
for wading and fishing. The meadow,
through which the creek meanders, is
the clay camp area. Twice each summer forty-eight children-four groups
of twelve-:-come For eight wonderful
clays of the delights of camping.

Across the meadow and up a steep
path is the S\Vimming pool, used in
relays in peak camp season.
The lodge is tvvo old schoolhouses
joined together, giving it the effect
of a long, low building. Pine Lodge,
a smaller building nearby, was completed about four years ago. \i\linterized and equipped with a kitchen, it
can be used all year round. In summer
it is used as a health center.
"Dedication of this new lodge in
the fall of 195 5 was a milestone in
Bethlehem Center camping," said Mr.
Rogers, "for it was the beginning of
our year-round camping program.
Furthermore, with Pine Lodge, Camp
Dogwood passed the standards for full
membership in the American Camping Association."
Many white groups use Pine Lodge
and the Bethlehem Center Golden
Agers stay there for their fo~1r-day
resident camp.
A second new builcli~1g has recently
gone up at Camp Dogwood, an $8,000
shower house. Construction of this
fine addition to the camp was under.
the direction of Mr. Jessie Mayo, a
carpenter-farmer in the neighborhood.
"Mr. Mayo is one of Bethlehem Center's most valued friends," Mr. Rogers
said.
Resident camp accommodates fifty
to sixty children and is held in three
ten-day periods during the summer.
Mr. ·Rogers pointed out that the moderii trend in camping is toward smaller
groups and less regimented schedules.
The tents in the wooded sections of
Camp Dogwood are being used to
excellent advantage for these small
groups, who cook their own meals,
and build their programs and activities
around their own tent units.
Once an idea in the mind of a
Christian Negro woman, Mrs. Sallie
Sawyer, Bethlehem Center began life
humbly in 1913 in the basement of a
church near the state capitol with
Funds contributed by students and
foculty of the Methodist Training
School. \i\Tomen of the M.E. Church,
South, took up the cause, carried on
today by the \tVoman's Division of
Christian Service.
The future holds promise for even
greater achievement for this veteran
Bethlehem Center, for it has made a
habit of progress.
WOHLD
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Aerial view of the tliree-ll'llndred-aml-ten acre ca111 pus of Inten1atio11al Christian U 11 iversity, near Toh yo, Japan.

'The UniverS'ity of 'Tomorrow
By MRS. JOHN 1\1.. PEARSON

A Visitor's View of International Christian University m Japan

T

O\VERING high above the
campus and the surrounding
countryside an illuminated cross will
soon bear witness to the central purpose and mission of the International
Christian University of Japan. The
Christian Church stands at the center
of the campus, symbolizing the nature
and background of this new institution, established only ten years ago.
The tall tower of the church, surmoun tee! by a cross, soon will be completed and will be seen by millions of
JUNE
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people in the busy city of Tokyo,
largest city in the world.
The conception of the University
was great, in the best sense of the
word. For fifty years, Christians in
Japan and in the United States and
other \i\1 es tern lands had been drenming of n university where graduate
work could be given, surrounded by
Christian in8uence. But the church
in Japan was not strong, and many
years, a deadly war, and a gradual
rebuilding of friendship and con-

ficlence took place before this dream
could be realized.
The celebration of 100 vears of
Protestant missions in Japa~ [ 1959]
was the occasion for my visit to the
country and the International Christian University. The University was
just ten years old in June 1959: the
present campus at J\llitab, a suburb
oF Tokyo, was dedicated 7 years ago.
The first Commencement was in
March, 1957. The first graduate degree-the goal and purpose of the
[ 295]
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University-was conferred in l\1arch,
1959.
A brand new school! Yet a visitor
sees a well laid-out campus, with a
number of large, modern buildings,
dormitories and residences for faculty
and students, a church and library
under construction.
But of greatest interest arc the students-intelligent, alert, intent on
their vvork. This is true in every
school I visited. Japanese young
people and children are cager for an
education, intent on securing it, and
they make industrious, intelligent students when the opportunity comes.
There is an air of hope, expectation,
and enthusiasm among the students,
along with a determination to prepare
themselves for leadership in the new
Japan.
How fortunate that Christians in
this lovely country, and their fellow
Christians in other lands were able
to work out the plans for a great
Christian University whcr<? these
earnest leaders of the future can be
trained!
Many schools and colleges have
been established in Japan over the
years by various denominations in our
country and in other Western lands.
A number of them celebrated annivcrsaries-70th, 80th, 85th-cluring
the clays of the Protestant Centennial
ceremonies. This university is different! It was conceived as an international, interdenominational institution on the graduate level-a
university that would supplement and
extend the training and influence of
the previously established schools.
Many years of consultation and discussion, prayer and heart-searching
went into these plans. The denominations had their responsibility to
institutions already established. Denominational loyalty was strong in
Japan, even as it is here at home.
How could money be raised for such
a project? How could it be administered? Many devoted Japanese
Christians gave many months and
years to this dream. Mission board
leaders in the United States, Canada,
Great Britain and Ireland talked,
prayed, and planned.
In the forefront of this planning
was a Methodist leader, Dr. Ralph E.
Diffendorfer of the Division of '\f\1 orlcl
Missions of our Board of Missions.
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International Christian University Foundation Office. 475 Tilverside Drive. NYC

The Diffendorfer Memorial building faces the quadrangle across from University
Hall. This building was named in honor of the late Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer "in
recognition of his lifelong devotion to the cause of Christian missions, and his great
contribution to the 1Jlanni11g and building of this 1mique institution of higher education."

Diffenclorfer Hall on the campus of
ICU perpetuates his life-long dream.
Long before the formation of the
Kyodan-the United Church of
Christ in Japan-people of several
denominations were discussing and
plann.ing for this united effort. Not
only Christians were interested in the
project. Her Imperial Highness,
Princess Chichibu, sister-in-lavv of the
Emperor, has been an active participant in plans, and continues to be
an honorary Councillor, as is also Dr.
J-lisato lchimada, a prominent business man in Japan. I-le, too, gave
leadership to this undertaking.
Now it is an accomplished facta university consisting of an under-

graduate school (required by J apancse ·
law), a graduate school, and two institutes, with plans for other schools
in the future.
In the meantime, eight denominations in Japan were united in the
Kyodan; the National Christian
Council grows stronger year by year,
and interdenominational interest and
emphasis are increasing.
There are 88,000,000 people in
Japan-a vast, energetic, hard-working people. Only a small minority is
Christian, yet not long ago the Asal1i
Times, a leading Tokyo newspaper,
stated: "Christians in Japan are to be
weighed, not counted. Many of the
leaders in business, the professions
WORLD
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International Christ.i nn Unkersity Fonnll n. tion Office, 475

Jth'l~ rs icle

Drive, NYC

Her Imperial Highness Princess Chicliibu, seen here with the President of the University, Dr. Hachiro Yuasa, is an Honorary Councilor of the University . She is the
first member of the Imperial Family to become officially associated with a specipcally
Christian enterprise in Japan .
On October 19, 1959, Princess Cl1ic11ibu was honored at a dinner given by the
members of the Fall Air Tol!r to Japan, sponsored by the 1Voman's Planning Committee of the Japan International Christian University Foundation, New York City.
I
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and politics are active menibers of
Christian Churches."
Premier Kishi, addressing the
\~lorld Convention of Christian Education held in Tokyo in August, 1958,
said: '"The fact is beyond dispute that
Japanese Christians, humble followers
as well as outstanding leaders of the
faith, have made signal contributions
to the social progress and spiritual
uplift of the nation, wielding a powerful moral inAuence out of all proportion to their numbers, through their
exemplary conduct, their piety, their
spirit of service and helpfulness."
As I attended the well··plannecl sesJ UN
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s1ons of the Protestant Centennial
Celebration, watching as thousands
of people poured into the vast
municipal arena, listening to speeches,
meeting the men and women and
young people vvho make up the
church in Japan, I could not fail to
see the strength and inAuence of this
small minority.
\Vhether the occasion was a meeting attended by 10,000 people, an
evangelistic meeting in a church
(with people sitting in the aisles and
standing behind the pews), or a rally
for youth, when thousands of students
poured into the arena in orderly, well-

organized ranks; a meeting of Christian women, be;iutifully planned,
with imagination and skill, and again,
crowded to the rafters-or a suh.iyahi
dinner for the overseas visitors, with
hosts and guests seated on the Aoor,
eating with chopsticks-in all these
events, the spirit of fellowship, Christian love and dedication was apparent.
This is the result of the Christian
church and Christian schools in a
non-Christian country. This is the
purpose and goal of ICU as it builds
for the Future-to train leaders for
the world of tomorrow.
Dr. 1-Iachiro Yuasa, the brilliant,
dedicated president of ICU, at the
opening of the University in 1953,
called this institution "the university
of tomorrow." Under his leadership,
and with a •. faculty and staff from
many countries and churches, "tomorrow" is beginning to come true.
All members of the faculty are Christian, as are members of the Board of
Trustees.
Students clamor to enter; more
than ten times as many applications
are received as can be accepted.
Though no pressure is exerted, the
inAuence of the Christians who are
on the faculty and in the student body
is significant. About ten per cent of
the members of an entering class are
baptized Christians. By the time they
graduate, from forty to fity per cent
haYe accepted Christ.
The reputation of the University
is so high that every graduate has
secured a position in keeping with his
of her education-not always the case
with college graduates in Japan.
One hundred years of the Protestant Church in Japan were appropriately celebrated by honoring those
who had gone before, those who are
working now, and by giving a special
look to the Future. ICU is a part of
that Future-the University of Tomorrow, according to Dr. Yuasa.
Conceived in unive1'sal brotherhood, founded by international cooperation, and dedicated to the
Christian way of life, International
Christian University is open to
qualified students regardless of race,
creed, sex, or nationality. Its aim is
to educate for responsible citizenship
in an ever-changing world. In this
sense it is the "university of toinorrow. "
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logfa) in Buenos Aires is a seminary
of which Methodists everywhere may
be proud. \i\Te rejoice that it i!= a union
institution, but Methodist initiative
and participation have been large
from the very time or its inception.
The 1960 study theme, luto All tlie
1Vorld T oget lier, is ::imply implemented in the L::itin American are::i by
the Seminary in Buenos Aires, for
here we h::ive a union institution-a
theological seminary in which all
evangelical (that is to say, Protestant)
churches are invited to participate.
Four churches-the Methodists, the
Disciples of Christ, the \i\T aldensians
(a pre-Reformation Protestant group
in northern Italy, many of whom have
emigrated to the River Plate area in
South America), and the United
Presbyterians-are officially participating, and a number of other evangelical churches send students from
year to year. In fact, Union Theological Seminary through its library
services, its publication program, its
Carnahan Lecture Series which brings
outstanding Christian scholars as
speakers in the annual Pastors' Institute, and other elements in its program is the source of the principal
measures of cooperative effort in the
evangelical Churches in Latin America. Though located in Buenos Aires,
it serves not only Argentina but is the
official training center for the four
churches mentioned for all of Spanish-speaking South America for the
young men and women who offer
themselves for full-time Christian
•· Dr. Norris is Professor of New Testament at Union Theological Seminary, Buenos
Aires, Argentina.
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service. Some of the services of the
has been the traditional "established
Seminary are at the disposal of the
church" in many Latin countries,
serious lay person as well.
there is a vigorous indigenous evanThe Seminary this year is taking an
gelical movement in Latin America.
important step that marks a transition
The mission of these evangelical
point in its history and in the history
churches is to evangelize the great
oF the evangelical Christian commumasses of Latin America which are as
nity in Latin America. A man oF Latin
yet unreached by any Christian
America is becoming President of
church.
Union Theological Seminary. Dr.
The lVIethodists have been active in
Jose Miguez, who has just finished
the development of Union Theologihis doctoral studies at Union Theocal Seminary from its inception in
logical Seminary in New York City,
1884. Methodist missionaries organis being inaugurated at the beginning
ized it, but there h as been a consistent
of this academic year. The choosing . policy of bringing nationals into its
of a Latin American to direct the work
teaching staff and adminis~ration from
of the Seminary in Buenos Aires is a
the beginning. The work began in
goal toward which we have long
Uruguay but was shortly moved to
striven and a recognition of the littleArgentina. In 1917 the Disciples of
realized fact that in Latin America
Christ Church joined our efforts, in
there is a substantial indigenous evan1928 the Waldensians, and in 1947
gelical Christian community made up
. the Presbyterians. In 1942 the Semiof a number of churches.
nary and the Instituto Modelo, a
Dr. Miguez was graduated from
school for training women church
Union Theological Seminary in
workers, were united to form the presBuenos Aires in 1948 and served in
ent Unfon Theological Seminary
the ministry oF the Methodist Church
(Fae11l1acl Evangelica de Teologfa).
in the interior of Argentina. Before
The word Faczrltad, in the Spanish
joining the teaching staff of the Seminame of the institution indicates that
nary in 1954 he served as Director of
the Se111inary operates at university
Christian Education in the River Plate
level. In 1943 a new and greatly enAnnual Conference. He is already
larged plant was finished, and it was
widely recognized in Latin America as
then thought that the needs of the ina Christian thinker and spokesman,
stitution were taken care of for at least
and has participated in several intera generation. But even the best of
national conferences. His election as
human planning proved too small for
President of the Seminary is a source
God, and the student body of t"velve
of satisfaction to all concerned.
in
1942 had already grown to eighty
The sole purpose of the Seminary is
in
1958.
'J;'hus, a plant projected for a
to serve the evangelical churches of
maximum of fifty students had beLatin America, and that purpose can
come
utterly inadequate. Consequentbest be served by a united effort. It is
ly,
during
1958-59 an additional buildoften mistakenly' supposed that Latin
ing,
doubling
the plant capacity of the
America is "Catholic country," but the
Seminary,
was
erected and is ready
fact is that, while the Homan Chui·ch
WOULD
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for use in the new academic year just
he11inni110
,..,
L't in 1960.
1\t this time oF transferring the
leadership of the Seminary to national
hands it is litting to speak of the leadership which the Seminary has enjoyed up to the present. :r-:r- Dr. B. Foster Stockwell came to Argentina in
1926 as a young Methodist missionary and was placed in charge ol' the
dll'n struoolino trainino school For
ministers. Doth teaching staff and student body were very small, and physical plant and library were almost nonexistent. 13y patient effort and careful
planning he kept the school functioning under great dilliculties until in
l 942-43 the \\'Omen's training school
was united with the Seminary and the
new plant was built. At that time the
~.:"'>

~
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"""A signilic:mt institution like the Union
Thc:ologic:al Seminary in Buenos Aires is, of
course, the re,ult of the work of many people. The \Voman's Di,·ision was ably represented in the Seminary by J.\liss Lena Knapp
rrc;m 1941 to her retirement in 1953. The
\ \'oman's Di\'ision representati\'es on the
Seminary staff at present arc i\liss Josephine
1\brams of South Carolina and i\Iiss 1-Iclenc
Hc:ulos of France. John i\l.. an<l Oma G .
i\Jorris of the General Di\'ision came to the
Seminar" in 19-13 . Staff members from the '
11ther 1;articipating churches arc \Villiam
and Lena Da\'icl of the Disciples Church;
Hichard and Beatriz Couch. and t\risteu
Pires of the Presbyterians; and Alberto and
t\ja Soggin of the \Valclemian Church. J\11
the staff members hold graduate degrees from
:\merican and European uni\'crsitics.

teaching staff was greatly augmented
nnd the student body began its substantial growth. From the very beginning of his leadership ol' the Seminary
he gave great care to the development
of the library, and today it is one of
the outstanding theological libraries
in the so-called "younger churches."
Indeed, the Lopez Collection, which
was acquired by the Seminary several
years ago, is the best collection now
extant !'or first editions oF the Spanish
Hcl'ormcrs. Dr. Stockwell, retiring
now from the work oF the Seminary to
dedicate his energies to the production
of evangelical literature, docs so after
a substantial work in which he wns
;1bly aided by Mrs. Stockwell.
Union Theological Seminary is not
only inter-denomin:-itional but its students come from all the Spanishspcaking countries of South America,
and occasionally students from Portuguese-speaking l3razil are numbered
in the student body.
The Seminary operates at university
level and is a member oF the American
Association of Theological Schools.
The graduates of the Licc11cint11rn
Course (five years and one year of directed prncticc) arc accepted at Union
Theological Seminary in New York
for advanced degree studies.
The Seminary in Buenos Aires is
co-educational. The number of worn-

In New Yorh City, Dr. ]oli11 Norris greets grndHatc st1f(ICHts of Union Tl1cologicnl
Sewi11nry of Buenos 1\ires.
f
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en students has never been as large
as the number oF men students until
this year when the number oF women
students is the greater. Though there
is an effort to provide in the elective
courses such studies ns would be especially uscl'ul to women working in the
church, the women students manifest
a strong tendency to choose the same
courses as the men students. It is a
wholesome thing for young men and
women to study together in the Seminary, because they will be working together in the churches. It is to be
noted that a great portion of the women students become, upon gn:1duation,
the wives oF pastors. These husbanclwiFc teams oF seminary-trained people
are rendering effective service in the
churches.
A consistent effort h as been made
over the years, and especially since
1943, to bring nationals into the teaching staff and the administration of the
Seminary . To this end our most
promising graduates have been encouraged and aided to get further
study in Argentina or in the United
States or in Europe. This policy has
borne good fruit. There is a wonderful cordiality and good fellowship between the missionaries and nationals
on the Seminary staff, and already the
nationals are saying that they never
want the clay to come when they will
not have missionary colleagues in the
Seminary. The policy of training
promising graduates continues, and
currently there are two Seminary
graduates engaged in graduate study
in Union Theological Seminary in
New York. They are Ricardo Ribeiro,
a \~7 alclensian pastor who was graduated in 1949 and has served at
Colonia Belgrano in the interior oF
Argentina; and Eugenio Schneider, a
Methodist pastor who was graduated
in 1956 and has served as minister of
our Ramos Mejia Church.
· The growth of the evangelical
Christian community in Latin America is such that, though the number in
our student body has greatly increased
and there is a larger number of graduates, we cannot supply the churches
with all the workers needed.
The Seminary in Buenos Aires
greatly appreciates the substantial cooperation accorded it by the churches
in the LI nited States.
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OUT OF EUROPE CAME THIS LETTER
"I had been thinhing that the_ 1tlorld had forgotten people lihe me, homeless through no fa11lt
of 011r own. l\1illions of 11s have 1wrrihle memories of that day 1tlhen we fled from our lwmes
beca11se of war, or escaped tlirough the nig,ht
with only 011r lmapsachs, fearing to be shot by
Com1111111ist guards. \Ve lzave been wandering
the face of tlzc earth since \i\!orld Vilar II, and
we t110ugl1t tlw world 1wcw 11s no more. In otl1cr
years, we watched the glad faces of those luchy
ones who were 11assed for emigration to America
or other lands. Lately 111e've feared tlzose doors
111cre closing for not many have been leaving.
"S11ddc11ly a 11c111 grapevine began to worh
through .the camps. Vile heard 111ords never heard
before. '\Vorld Rcf11g,ec Year,' 71eople licgan to
whisper. 'Hl/zat docs tlzat mean?' And mz old man
in my lmrrachs, wlw lzad been a teacher in Esto11ia l1efore tlzc war, said, 'I'll tell yo11 wll(!t it
111en11s. I found an old newspaper 011t in tlzc
alley, a11d I read it.' Then lie 1mmed and nll tlie
people loolwd eager.
"The old refugee straightened 11p as lw said
solemnly, 'The 1tlorld is beginning to thinh
about 11s l10111eless people. They say now t lzat
it wo11ld be easy to help m get little l10111cs, a11d
jobs, a11d to lwve more t 11(111 1,500 calories of food
daily . ... If only all. the world would: 111orh togetlier 011. it . .. .'
"He 1mused all{l loohed out across tlze desolate
ca111p, 1111trmuri11g, 'Hl01ilcln't it be wo11derf11l
to have a li11le l1011se and n gardrn again, mul
a cow and so111e cl1iche11s, aJl(l 111nylie so111e
boohs!'"
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UCH yearnings as are expressed
in the letter on the opposite page
can be multiplied by millions because
\i\T orld Refugee Year has aroused new
hopes in the hearts of those who can
never go home. There have been 45
millions of tbem since \i\Torld \i\Tar II.
Behind them lie all the major upheavals of the past twenty years ...
the war itself, then Palestine in 1948,
Korea in 1950 ... and on down to
Algeria and Tibet this year. They
know the sinister meaning of the word
"barrier"-a line beyond which you
may not pass though your home was
originally on the other side.
I can never forget the utterly hopeless, .unwanted old people who can
never go home; the hungry, naked
refugee children, born in camps; the
awful inertia of teen-age refugees who
cannot prepare for the future; the
35,000 adults still in European camps.
As one moves among the millions in
many lands, their wretchedness digs
into one's soul. It is hard to agree with
the journalist who said, "Take one
refugee-or maybe a pair-and you've
got a novel that would set the whole
world weeping. But take 2,000,000
and what have you got?
,,refugees,
,
. . ,,
i ou ve got a stat1st1c.
At last the United Nations realized
that these "statistics" constitute the
greatest human problem of all time.
In 1958 the UN voted to designate
a \i\T orld Refugee Year (hereinafter
called \i\T. R. Y.) from July 1, 1959 to
July 1, 1960, when the nations and
the voluntary agencies, like the
chnrches, would concentrate their efforts on solving at least some of the
problems of some of the homeless.
This is a necessity in a world that
pursues peace.
To help the homeless is nothing
new to the churches. For years they
have been trying to follow Christ':;
command. I have seen their work
around the world. In T-lonob Kono the
refugee villages built by Methodist
gifts provide one-room cottages for
several hundred refugee families out
of Reel China. I have stood in refuoee
~

"'
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queus where people wait to receive the
idle clothing sent by church friends in
America. I have seen Arab children on
the hillsides above Hebron receivino
thick bean soup, and others in Korea"'
and Cairo waiting to get one cup of
milk a day from our milk stations. And
I have thanked God for the Methodist
dollar that provides a cup of milk for
20 children for 100 days. All such
things the churches do.
Today the UN bulletins reveal that
nations who promised to help during
\i\T. R. Y. are aiding refugees, not
only within their own borders but in
distant lands as well.
Pakistan, with its million homeless,
builds some homes for them but it
also sends relief funds to Germany.
Argentina is admitting hundreds of
refugee families from the Far East.
Canada has received 100 families with
one or more tubercular members. It is
the first nation in the \i\T estern Hemisphere to do this. Norwegian students,
pledging one day's work a week for
the overseas homeless, raised in one
day $18,000. From the German Evangelical Kirclientag in Munich last
August $20,000 was sent to the homeless in Tunisia and Morocco: And
there are many others.
vVhen W. R. Y. was voted by the
UN, our government was one of its
heartiest endorsers. The U. S. Committee for Refugees (11 West 42 St.,
New York 36) has worked hard since
last July to stimulate interest. We
know our people are concerned. In
Mt. Airy, North Carolina (population 7,126) every man, woman and
child has given ten cents apiece for
\i\T. R. Y. That makes $712.60. If
every town in America would do likewise, thousands of the refugees could
_
be lifted out of the camps.
Nevertheless our government has
done too little to implement the recommendations of the U. S. Committee which were:
1. A Federal appropriation of $10
million beyond our regular quota
to the UN, for refugee aid.
2. A generous allocation of aclcli-

tional surplus food.
3. New legislation admitting 20,000 refugees into our country
annually, on a visa basis, beyond
those authorized by existing
quotas.
\i\That has been accomplished?
Early in the year Congress authorized
that $10 million from the Mu tu al
Security Contingency Fund be used
for refugee needs during \i\T. R. Y.
This is not mandatory since this Fund
is spent only at the discretion of the
President of the United States. Up to
the end of January only $2,260,000
had been given. Will the entire
amount be forthcoming in an election
year?
Congress has authorized additional
shipments of stirplus food overseas.
But when I was. in India in November, word had just come that stunned
relief workers: Powdered milk is no
longer surplus in America, so that
countries that have been receiving
millions of pounds will get little this
year. Last year Church World Service distributed 342 million pounds of
surplus milk. To make up this lack,
C\i\TS will need more funds in order
to buy from our farmers the milk
necessary for millions of undernour·
ished children.
Some Americans who think we
have already accepted our share might
consider the records of smaller countries. Little Luxemburg has received
more refugees in proportion to its population than any other country in the
world. The Scandinavian countries
accept the refugees nobody else wants
-the aged, the blind, the mentally
ill. The U.S. A. admits none of these.
France accepts hundreds of chronically ill. Great Britain now counts one
refugee admitted for every 200 of its
popul\}tion. But the United States,
with its prosperity and reputedly
Christian goodwill, has in the first
seven months of \i\T. R. Y. failed to
pass legislation to bring in 20,000 a
year, although that would be equivalent to our absorbing just one refugee
family into a community of 36,000
Americans.
One thin2: we are doino! Our Post
v
"'
Office Department recently announced that, on April 7, 1960, it will
issue a special 4-cent postage stamp
commemorating vVorld Refugee Year.
Continued on p. 50
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than a thousand women,
M ORE
three or four years ago attended
a luncheon in the Starlight Room of
the \i\1 alclorf-Astoria Hotel, given in
honor of an outstanding group of
Asian women-educators-presidents
or important faculty members from
nine Christian colleges or universities
in India, Korea, Pakistan and Japan.
Dr. Henry Pitt VanDusen, President of Union Theological Seminary,
addressing· the assemblage, asserted
that, in his judgment (and it is a
judgment based on wlcle experience)
the greatest contribution American
Christian women have made to the
women of the world has been through
these educational institutions, which
have been pioneers in creating new
attitudes, outlook, and opportunity for
modern feminine development, especially in the East.
Pioneer of these pioneers is the
Isabella Thoburn College at Lucknow, India, which, with the backing
of Methodist women, Isabella Thoburn founded seventy-four years ago.
It is a far cry from the luncheon in
New York to the clays of the founding.
The college, in struggle against odds
almost inconceivable in today's India,
evolved from a tiny, beleaguered clay
school for girls which Miss Thoburn
had established sixteen years earlier in
a Lucknow bazaar. Less than two
decades sufficed for this progress from
a situation in which education at almost any level for girls was practically
taboo, to a foll-ileclged college. Not
only so, but the influence of this experiment had spread from Lucknow
into Northern India, far and near, and
the emergence of a complex of Christian schools for women and girls at a11
grades \Vas substantially begun.
In 1961 Methodists and Presbyterians (for they now cooperate in
this college) will celebrate the 75th
Birthday of this school.
l\!Iany years ago an American busiessman, visiting the Orient, reported,
enthusiastica1ly: "At every place in
India to which our journey brought
us, the outstanding women-adminis-
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IsnlJclla Thoburn CollPge

1\tlain administration building at Isa~ella Tlwbmn College, Litcknow, India. The
College is supported by several denominational boards.

~.SABELLA ~HOBURN [jOLLEGE
By FLORENCE HOOPER

trators, teachers, housewives-proved
to be graduates of Isabella Thoburn
College." (If he had visited India a
few years later he vvoulcl have seen
also women of like calibre among
graduates of Christian colleges more
recently _established in India).
The gentleman might have added,
if he could have read current alumnae
notes in Isabella Thoburn's student
quarterly, The Clzand Baglz Chronicle that outstanding graduates study
and serve not in India only but also
in Ceylon. For example, graduates include a chief inspectrcss of home
science, hostel warden, school principal, teacher in a Ceylon government
college; in Burma, a teacher of science.
In South Africa, a graduate is practicing medicine; in London a graduate
is in charge of the hostel for Indian

students ("she is devoting heart and
soul to her work"). In Massachusetts
a graduate is teaching history and
politics in a junior college. Numbers
arc studying abroad, in England, the
United States, in other parts oF Asia
and on the continent oF Europe. One
graduate lives with her husband in
the Soviet Union; another is senior
resident physician in the Gynaecology
Department of the Methodist Hospital in Brooklyn, New York.
Undergraduates today are from
fourteen different states of India, as
well as from Africa, Burma, Ceylon,
Malaya, and North America. Under
the "Junior Ycar Abroad" program,
three American students from th.::
Presbyterian Board, and one from the
Methodist, arc enrolled. For the aca~
clemic year 1960-61, on invitation of
WORLD
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Goucher College, Isabella Tholmrn's
"sister college," a junior from Isabella
Thoburn will enroll at Goucher. Her
tuition, board and many incidentals
will be provided by Goucher and its
eagerly welcoming student body.
So, yesterday's little struggling college has grown up to true distinction
in its native land and around the
world. "\i\l e receive to give" is its
motto, which its graduates live out in
myriad ways, just a few of which have
been listed above.
An undergraduate editorial writer
in the Clzronicle says:

"\Ve lrnve received so 11mcl1 t lrnt
eve11 ·if we reciprocate to our 11t111ost,
it will be but a drop in the ocean . ...

\Ve wl10 are st ude11ts cr111 give our
streugtlz and Sl!Ji]JOrt our Alma J\foter
by ·111Jl10ldi11g her ideals, by 1zot 011ly
speabng for lier but putting into
practice the feelings we liave for her.
. . . Give of the ed11cation you hacl
here. . . . Many of you will liave
servants in yo11r homes; teach them to
reacl ancl write ancl then you can
safely say, 'I lrnve 1Jaid some of my
debt.' ... T11rn yo11r profession into
service. Do not wait to be ministered
1111to, b11t minister 1111to otlwrs.'' How
the spirit of Miss Thoburn must thrill
at such a response to her own practical
interpretation oF Christ's teaching!
The college has been fortunate in
the woni.en, like-minded to Isabella,

who have been its faculty and supporters. Space foils for mention of
more than a few of them:
There was beautiful Lilavati Singh,
lovely in spirit as graceful in movement and thought; practical-minded
New England Florence Nichols
whose typical "drive" led to the material expansion of the school through
a building program; Ruth and Flora
Robinson, daughters of a great missionary bishop, and as devoted as he
to preaching Christ through an education which should open mind and
heart and give power to see.
There was Dr. Mary Shannon , of
whom I wrote in \VonLD OuTLOOK
some years ago: 'r- A Christian college
in India requires financial leadership
of an extraordinary sort; educational
leadership which renders it at once
acceptable to government and also
fully expressive of the ideals of Christ;
spiritual leadership which develops
students in whom Jesus and His way
of life are paramount. Such leadership Miss Shannon has given to Isabella Thoburn College."
In 1936, Jubilee year of the College,
Miss Shannon reported: "As we. prepared
for the Jubilee, going back into all the old
sources we could find, it became more and
more evident that God had, time and again
wrought the impossible for this college,
and that no gift it has had, of money, or
personality or of growth has ever been received except through the good purposes of
the good God. This brings us face to face
·with our own present. Is it as divinely
guided? Can its problems, so different from
those of earlier days, but so far-reaching
and so varied, so difficult of solution, (partly
because Miss Thoburn's work stirred
women out of the passive life), can these
in turn be the means of bringing about
God's purpose? \Ve believe God can, and
does, use our service though we cannot sec
the end."

·worltl OnUool;;

Miss Isa/Jella Tliohmn, a pioneer 111issio11ary to India who started
[or girls of fodia in 1870.
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\i\Tith even greater emphasis, all that
Miss Shannon wrote a quarter of a
century ago applies today.
In my memories oF beautiful young
women, one stands pre-eminent:
Constance Maya Das she was when I
knew her on her first visit to America;
Mrs. Prem Nath Dass she became at
her marriage. As principal of Isabella
Thoburn College she was (and still
is, in retirement) a major creative influence in the moulding of Indian
womanhood within the college and in

* "\\/oriel Outlook" June, 1937.
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even wider circles. Deeply cultured,
warmly Christian, of great personal
charm, she brought to her task resources of high social position and sensitive knowledge of liFe. Of her might
well be used the title she gave to a
memorable commencement address
she once delivered at Goucher: "The
Lady with a Lamp."
And what shall I say of Sarah
Chakko, daughter of a long line of
Indian Christians, member of the
Orthodox Christian Church of Malabar, who, in 1929, aged 24, became
one of the faculty of Isa bell a Thoburn, and, from 1945 until her death
in mid-career in 1954, its principal?
Daughter of India she most surely
was, but far more, a world Christian
---delegate, in 1948 to the Organizing
Assembly of the \i\Torld Council of
Churches; chairman of the \i\T orld
Council Commission on the Life
and \i\lork oF \i\Tomen in the Church;
one of the six Presidents of the \i\T orld
Council of Churches (the first woman
as well as the first Indian to be elected
to that high office).
These are but a few of the honors
and the heavy responsibilities Dr.
Chakko bore, in addition to her first
love and major burden, the principalship of Isabella Thoburn College. No
detail of that principalship did she
neglect; no one from humblest to
highest was turned away in any need
she could help to meet. The college
had moulded her, she freely admitted,
and she was always ready, out of her
ever-deepening apprehension of God's
purpose in it, to spend herself, gaily
and effectively, for its advancement.
Today a well-known graduate of
the College is its Principal-Dr. E.
. M. Thillayampalam, who at very considerable personal sacrifice, left the
headship of another college to return
to her Alma Mater in the crisis occasioned by Miss Chakko's sudden
death. Her educational philosophy for
the India of today is admirably stated
in her 1960 report to the Board of
Governers:

"Old and new ideas must meet ancl
mingle before a new India is born.
Y 01mg people in India must attain
their poise and try to preserve all
t liat is wortlnvliile in 011r ancient
history mzd at the same time 1Jrepare
40
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Miss Evangeline T/1illaya111palam, present president. of Isabella Tliob11rn College.
tliemselves for the new demands of
the Scientific Age. In this college our
aim is to instil 011r st11dents with a
spirit of loyalty to their country and to
God as revealed in Jesus Christ."
A very large student body for Isabella Thoburn has never been desired
or planned. Mere size '\-Vould defeat
the fundamental aim. 1959-60 enrollment totaled 383, of whom 143 were
Christians, 192 Hindus, 31 Muslims,
14 Sikhs. The languages to which
these girls were born number 13; their
home countries 7. 203 are boarders
and of these 65 per cent are Christians. Of the staff 33 are Indians; 7 of
other nationalities, including American.

For this beloved school, this child
of dreams and utterly devoted effort
over seventy-five years, is there a future? I-I as its original purpose been
out-moded? For answer, "as far as
human eye can see," ·we note three
things:
Christ is still "the answer" to fullest development of human life and thought;
There is ever-widening need to prepare
strong, qualified women for leadership in
the growing Church in India. There is still
a splendidly endowed sector of Indian
womanhood to be found in non-Christian
communities. For these, and in most cases
through no other medium, may a door be
opened by this college to the possibilities
of new life in Christ. Consciouslv and unconsciously, by atmosphere, college cus- .
toms, personal teaching and example, He
can still be brought into their purview.
WOHLD
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UNE is the month when the study
books for the coming year appear
For use in summer schools of missions,
and for program planning. During this
coming year the foreign theme is "Into
All the 'i\Torld Together," a study on
the cooperative and ecumenical work
of the church.
The Methodist Church ·is deep in
both cooperative and ecumenical programs. To tell that side of the story,
we have made our June issue an ecumenical issue. 'i\1 e have not tried to
give the philosophy of ecumenicityrather, we tell the story of how church
bodies work together in the mission
program.
The picture section was designed
with the study in mind. The pictures
are pictmes which can be used to ii- ·
lusti-ate the study. It is probable that
you may not have this study until
aFter the foll of the year. Mark this
picture section, and set it aside for that
time. Better still, send to Literature
I-I eadquarters and get the picture section in a separate unit. (See footnote
in picture section).
The pictures can be used for
posters, for the bulletin board-in advertising the study, or for any promotion of ecumenicity. It is particularly
useful for the Commissions on Missions, and for 'Voman's Society program chairmen.
Sometimes the universal ministry
of the church is accomplished by one
denomination set in a strategic spot.
Such a ministry is being clone by the
Bethlehem Centers of Atlanta, Georgia, and Nashville, Tennessee. 'i\'c
chose the article, "'i\7herc Every One
Mattci:s" as an example. The Centers
arc open to all-the phrase is usually
"regardless of race, creed, or color."
TI1e Centers were for Negro Children, originally. Today they minister
to anyone who needs them.
The educational centers on the mission field were the first of the mission
program to come together as one. For
years, long before 'i\Torlcl 'i\Tar IT, the
great mission schools have been looking at the job From an interdenominational point of view.
One of the first to go "union" of
JUNE

1960
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the theological schools \Vas the one in
Buenos Aires. It was originally a
Methodist school , but that was not a
big enough framework for evangelical
Latin America. Today, Union Theological Seminary is regarded as one of
the finest theological schools in the
Spanish-speaking world. Students
from all over South America study in
it. 'i\1 c arc proud that we can bring to
you a story about this Seminary, as an
example of how we work with other
church bodies.
The oldest woman's college in
Methodist missions is Isabella Thoburn College in India. It bears the
famous name of one of the two first
missionaries to go to a foreign field
supported by the women of Methodism. It, too, has outgrown the sponsorship of a single denomination, and has
become a union college.
In a way, it is most fortunate that
this has happened to Isabella Thoburn
College. Methodist women have been
so deeply involved in this College that
they are carried into "union" participation in spite of themselves.
"The University of Tomorrow" in
Japan is a different kind of cooperative
work. From its conception it was
thought of as a great united Christian
university. It was to be sponsored and
supported by the churches of Protestantism, and it was to be multi-racial
and multi-national in character. It
v.ras born immediately after the war.
Today you will find · stud en ts from
the South Seas, from Hong Kong and
Formosa, from India, even from the
U nitccl States and Europe, in the student body. Professors are From the
various Protestant churches of the
world.
·Surely the story of this University
cannot be ignored in an issue given
over to ecumenical and cooperative
projects.
Next to educational institutions,
the amelioration of the refugee situation has brought the churches most
closely together. I ncleecl, it has
brought nations together, since it is a
world problem. Miss Elizabeth Lee,
author of the article "If Only the
'Vorld vVoulcl 'Vork Together"

pleads for an even closer cooperation.
It is fifteen years since the war
ended, and still many refugees have
no home. The plea for the "hard core"
cases is especially touching.
WoRLD OuTLOOK has published
articles about the refugee almost every
month during this 'Vorld Refugee
Year. June marks the last month of
the Refugee Ycar. We have clone
much. There is still much to be clone.
'Ve hope that Miss Lee's article
will cause you such concern that you
will not close your own personal refugee year in June.
Many readers have asked us when
\i\ToRLD OuTLOOK will supplement
other study themes for the coming
year. Herc is our schedule at the
moment: In September we will run
some articles on the "legal" side of the
alcohol business. This \<Vill be a good
supplement to the alcohol study,
which is a church-wide study.
If you are not having your study
until later in the year, save that issue
of the magazine. It will give fresh and
useful material which will not be easy
to find again.
In October we are planning to have
a supplement to the home mission
theme on Heritage and Horizons. \i\Te
arc gathering stories about the heritage of our own home missions-not so
far back that all is ancient history, but
the heritage that comes from men and
\Yomen who set our course in home
missions. Here, too, we believe, will
be material not easy to find elsewhere.
To help the study on Basic Christian Beliefs we are beginning to ask
Methodist theologians to write their
own opinions on this subject. They
are not yet scheduled. '""' atch for
them.
'i\Te do not want to become a paper
of "specials" but we feel that there is
a need for an occasional special issue.
'i\'ill you let us know if it meets your
own need?
A word about our cover this month.
India was supposedly first evangelized
by the Apostle Thomas. There are
ancient Christian churches ·in that
country. The patriarch shown on our
cover is a prelate of one of these
churches-the
Orthodox
Syrian
Church oF Malabar. vVe thought he
was a good choice for an issue emphasizing "Into All the 'i\Torld Together."
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ADVENTURERS FOR GOD, by
Clarence W. Hall, Harper & Bros.,
New York. 1959. $3.75. 265 pages.
Herc arc thirteen readable stories about
heroic men and women who have blazed
trails for God, in remote places and in diffietilt or "impossible" situations.
Against heavy odds, with staunch
courage, sustained by high visions, these
Christians have brought healing, hope, and
faith to thousands of persons in South
Africa, India, Dutch New Guinea, the
Caroline Islands, Devil's Island, Japan,
Latin America, Southern Rhodesia, and
Hong Kong.
The methods employed by these modern
disciples were not always "orthodox."
With a great deal of ingenuity, talent,
imagination, dedication, patience, love, and
hard work they have made large dents in
the injustice, inhumanity, ignorance, and
cruelty of today's world.
TI IE CHURCH IN THE WORLD OF
RADIO-TELEVISION, by Jolin W.
J3aclmrnn. Association Press, New
York. 1960. $3.50. 181 pp.
The Methodist Church, along with
other denominations, is giving more and
more attention to the possibility of transmitting the gospel message through radio
and television. Mr. Bachman's hook is not
a guide to the manner in which it is to be
done. It is a book that looks at the programs
offered to the American public and tries to
find some way that the programs can be
diversified and their standards raised.
In the chapter called "Prospects for Improvement" the author quotes Edward R
Murrow, who made the proposal that each
of the twenty or thirty big corporations
which dominate the airways should "give
up one or two or their regularly schcdt;lccl
programs each year, turn tl1c time over to
the networks, and say in effect:
"This is a tiny lithe, just a little hit of
om profits. On this particular night we
aren't going lo try to sell cigarcl!cs or
automobilics; this is merely a gesture to indicate our belief in the importance of
ideas."
The author docs not lay the whole burden of improvement on sponsors and networks. The audience itself exercises a
"legislative power" by permitting certain
programs to be put on the air or be dropped
from the air.
Mr. Bachman gives dctailccl attention to
the scope oF Christian broadcasts, nml in
his final chapter consiclcrs what the church
has to clo in the whole lielcl.
The hook is the result of a two-year
study set up by the National Council of
Churches on the Hole of Radio, Television,
ancl l~ilms in Heligion. Mr. Bachm:m, the
author, is the director of the Audio-Visual
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program at Union Theological Seminary
in New York City.
Both pastors and missionaries will find
new understanding of the possibilities ol:
communication over the air in this hook. It
is non-technical and it is thoughtful.
COMMUNIST CHINA AND ASIA, hy
A. Doak Barnett. Harper :m<l Bros.,
N. Y. $6.95. 560 pp.
The reviewer of Communist Chi11a awl
Asia first met Mr. Barnett in Peiping just
before China was taken over by the Communists. He was young, and by the very
fact of his youth, was thrown into contact
with many of the young revolutionaries.
The quality that stood out, in those transitory clays, was his mature judgment and
his political poise.
Now, as a member of the staff of the
Ford Foundation, Mr. Barnett has prepared
the book "Communist China and Asia."
He has prepared it with the help of an expert group at the Council of Foreign Relations.
The lJOok is authoritative and analytical.
It is inost useful for any reader who follows the future or China, and the implication for the rest of the world, with interest.
Some of the most important statements
in the hook deal with the growing power
of China's strength and what it means for
the free countries of Asia. Mr. Barnett
also considers what that strength means
for the United States.
It is reassuring to read that while the
author thinks it is good to analyze carefully the arguments for and against recognition of Hed China he thinks the importance
of recognition has been overstressed by
those on both sides.
The author suggests that China, on her
side, might not recognize the United States
even if the United· States should recognize
China-if the United States did not concede Taiwan to the Commuists, a most unlikely concession. Under these conditions,
he feels, "that there would he little or
nothing gained, while the losses might be
substantial, from the American 11oint of

.

VJCW.

"

"The Choices Before the United States"
is a helpful chapter. The hook itself is one
that can he used as a source hook, and as
an answer to many questions. I ts chief
drawback to a wide use is that it costs

$6.95.
JOHN WE S LE Y' S RELIGIOUS
QUEST, hy Thomas Recd Jeffery.
Vanl:1ge Press, N. Y. 1960. $5.00.
389 pp.
The hook of John Wesley's religious
quest raises the question of why it took a
great religious thinker of the worlcl thirteen
years to discover for himself a "simple, primary and plain part of the Gospel," as the
cover reviewer puts it.
\Ve do not feel that thirteen years is a
long time for this discovery. But we arc
thanld'ul that Thomas Heed Jeffery docs,

since out of his question comes the story
of John Wesley's wanderings in the field
of mysticism, his despairs, his doubts and
his final victory.
The story begins in l 725, when John
Wesley was twenty-two years old. It ends
in l 738, when \Vesley was thirty-five. The
encl of the quest is, of course, the Aldcrsgutc meeting.
"After the service," says the author,
"John and a troop of friends came across
Aldcrsgatc Street to Little Britain to
Charles' room, upon entering which John
cried, 'I believe.'"
Then that night Charles got out the
hymn that he had written a day or so be·
fore, and John, Charles, and the friends
sang "with great joy.'' " . . . they prayed,
parted, and went out into the night.
"And they went out into the city, into
the nation, into neighbor nations, into old
and new and far nations, and into the
world.''
This book adds another chapter to the
Wesley story.
CREATIVE TENSION, hy Stephen
Neill. Edinburgh Honse Press, 2
Eaton Gate, London S. \V. I. 1959.
112 pp.
During the year l 95 8, I3ishop Stephen Neill delivered the Duff Lectures,
which arc a feature of the Duff Missionary
Trust, in Glasgow and Edinburgh. Bishop
Neill was a missionary for twenty years
and from l 939 to l 949 the Bishop of
Tinnevclly. He chose as the theme of his
Lectures the title Creative T c11sio11 which
he says is not intended to be the title of
"a topical commentary on contemporary
events," but rather "related to the move·
ment of the Spirit of God in our times."
The book deals with four of the most
relevant topics to the mission task today:
The man of Christian faith in his relation
to men of non-Christian faiths, the church
set in growing nationalism, the partnership between old and young churches, and
the approach to the mission of the church.
He has a freshness in approach C\'cn in
a footnote where he says, "I wish that it
were possible to resuscitate the goocl
hihlicoil word 'heathen.' I am afraid that it
is impossible since that word, like so many
other good words, has acquired pejorative
connotations. But I do not believe that we
shall think straight, unless we bear in
mind all the time that 'mission is concerned with pressing forward into the
world of "the heathen" and it is difficult to
hear this in mind unless we have available
a convenient term to rcmincl us of what
it is that we arc t:1lldng about.'"
This, then, is what the bishop is talking
ahout-thc reaching out hy the chmch
into the world of the heathen.
\\Tc have no price to quote on this little
book hut we nrc sure it can he ordered
through the Abingdon Press. It is a book
to own.
WOHLD
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Toyohiko Kagawa
Dead at Seventy-one
The Hev. Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa,
famed Japanese Christian, died of a
heart attack on April 23 at his home. He
had hcen in poor health. His age was
seventy-one.
Long considered the leading Christian
in Japan, Dr. Kagawa was internationally known as an evangelist, social worker,
lahor leader and pacifist. He led campaigns to aid the poor and the laborers
and for universal su!Trage (first for men
and then for women). He was imprisoned several times for his anti-war
stands, both before and during \i\Torkl
'War II.
A convert to Christianity at the age of
fifteen, Kagawa gave away his possesJUNE

1960

sions and moved to a slum area of
Kobe. \i\Thile working there, he contracted tuberculosis and trnchoma.
I le studied in the United States, recci1·ing a divinity degree From Princeton
Theological Seminary in 1915. I le was
the author oF many, many hooks-a
number of them best sellers. I-le gave
away much of the royalties from these
hooks to aid the poor.

Presidents of 'VCC
Issue Pentecost Call
The six presidents oF the \Vorld
Council oF Churches h<1vc c1llcd on
members of the Council's 172 member
churches to observe Pentecost-or \i\Thitsunday-as a cl<iy of universal prayer.

The annual Pentecost message of the
presidents of the world organization will
he rend in many drnrchcs and many
languages throughout the world on Sunchiy, June 5, the clay on which Protc:stant, Orthodox, and /\nglican member
churches in the Council will observe
Pcntc:rnst in J 960.
The \i\lorlcl Council's six presidents
arc Dr. John Baillie, Church of Scotland, Edinburgh, Scotland; Bishop
S<mtc Liberto Darhieri, Methodist
Church, Buenos /\ires. Argentina;
Bishop Otto Dihclius, Bisl10p oF Berlin
<md Brnndcnhurg, Evangelical Church
in Cermany; 1\rchhisl10p lakovos, Creek
Orthodox, New York, N.Y.; l\'ictropolitan Mar Thoma luhanon, Mar Thoma
Syrian Church, ··nruvclla, l11di:1; and
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Books for Fun
and Fellowship

COKESBURY PARTY
BOOK (Revised)

YOUR FAMILY
GOES CAMPING

ABINGDON SHOWER
PARADE

by Arthur M. Depew. 52 completely
planned .parties, with suggestions for
invitations, decorations, games, and refreshments. Arranged by months and
indexed to help you find what you
want when you need it!
$2.95

by Doris T. Patterson. If you hope to
be among the millions of camping vacationers, this book will tell you all you
need to know about planning equipment, clothing, and safety for your
trip.
Cloth, $2.50; Paper, $1.50

by Bernice Hogan. This book contains
complete plans for 24 special gift parties, with specific instructions for invitations , decorations, favors, and tasty
foods for serving. Gift suggestions are
included for honorees.
$1. 95

LET'S ALL SING

PRE-SCHOOL PARTY
PARADE

STIRRING UP FUN
FOR YOUNGSTERS
by Agnes K. Harris and Louis C.
Kuehner. Herc arc pretested "recipes"
for 20 parties that arc easy and inexpensive to carry out. Each is planned
around themes and activities that will
appeal to boys and girls 5 to 8 years
old.
Cloth, $1.95; Paper, $1

by James F. Leisy. This book includes
153 songs that arc fun and easy to
sing-folk songs, hymns, spirituals, and
Christmas songs. A melody line accompanies each song, and in most cases a
brief introductory note about the selection.
Cloth, $2.95; Paper, $1.75

by Bernice Hogan. Parents and teachers will welcome this practical guide to
24 successful parties for children l to 6
years old. Detailed instructions arc included for games, favors, and invitaCloth, $2.25; Paper, $1.35
tions.

GROUP SOCIALS FOR EVERY MONTH
by Jane Kirk. Plans for 71 group socials arc included in this handy book of seasonal
parties. Information on quantity buying and preparation of food is given, as well
as tips on food scn·icc, wedding catering, and how to make favors and decorations
for a \'aricty of fcsti\'c occasions.
$2.95

THE FUN ENCYCLOPEDIA
by E. 0. Harbin. More than 2,400 games and entertainment plans included in
this one volume. There arc stunts, sports, musical games, ice-breakers, acti\•ity
games, nonse nse games, and magic tricks to delight all ages on any occasion . . .
at home, school, or church ... indoors or out·of-doors. 1,008 pages.
$4.95

ORDER FROM YOUR BOOKSTORE

Jbingdon Press
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the Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, Protestant Episcopal Church, Boxford, Mass.
Pentecost is observed by many
churches as a day to consider the Holy
Spirit and pray for the unity of the
Church. Pentecost has its roots in the
ancient Jewish festival of Shabout. Its
specific Christian meaning is de.scribed
in the second chapter of the Book of
Acts.
Observed fifty days after Easter,
Pentecost commemorates the descent of
the Holy Spirit to 120 Christian believers gathered in Jerusalem after the
resurrection for the Hebrew festival. At
that time, according to Acts, the Holy
Spirit which Jesus had promised his followers descended upon them, and some
3,000 converts were made to the faith.
·
The full. text of the 1960 Pentecost
message from the \i\Torlcl Council of
' Churches' presidents follows:
"As presidents of the World Council
of Churches we greet our brethren in all
the member churches at \i\Thitsuntide.
\i\Te rejoice in the gift of that oneness in
Christ which enlightened His followers
when the day of Pentecost was fully
come.·
"As we recall the first assembly in the
history of the Christian Church, vve are
uplifted by visible signs of that oneness
renewed in the history of our time. As
members of one body all over the earth,
we have committed ourselves to stay together and to grow together toward
newness and fullness of life.
"This year we are confronted with
the spiritual task of making straight the
way for a great gathering, the first as1

sembly to be held by the \i\Torld Council
of Churches in Asia in 1961. \i\Thile
there are religions and philosophies,
new and old, resurgent in Asia and other
continents, we have our firm foundation
in the promise given by our Lord on the
clay of His ascension. Wherever His
people may be, they shall receive
strength to overcome the world.
"vVhen He, the Holy Spirit, comes in
our midst, we are new beings. Our selfabsorption and our fears are taken away.
Our contentment with something less
than true unity in the Church gives
way to a deeper and fuller appraisal of
God's design. \i\Te are thus called to be
partners all with one accord in God's
creative work. \i\Te seek each other in a
new way because Goel has found us in a
ne\v way. For as many as arc led by the
Spirit, they are the sons of God.
"As sons and fellO\v-workers with
God, we become true brothers, bearing
one another's burdens. The Church,
which has the promise of victory, is
called, with one spirit and one heart, to
reach out to the millions of men and
women who struggle for a life free of
fear, hunger, injustice, dispossession,
persecution, and political or spiritual
oppression.
"In view of this great mission, we who
work for the greater unity and strength
of the Church humbly proclaim this
year's \i\Thitsunticle as a clay of universal
prayer, so that God's spirit may be
brought to those who 'were far off and
peace to those who were near' (Eph. 2:
17, RSV).
"vVith a renewed faith, with love and
compassion, we call upon all the
churches of Christ and all Christians to
reconsider their duty in the light of the
Spirit given to us, and to rededicate
themselves as witnesses to Christ.
"'Now we have received not the spirit
of the world, but the 'Spirit which is
from Goel; that we might understand
the gifts bestowed on us by God' (I
Cor. 2:12)."
The Presidents of the
\i\Torld Council of
Churches
Dr. John Baillie-Edinburgh

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader
Sec how The Sound Way to Easy Reading can help
him to read and spell better in a few weeks. New
home-tutoring course drills your child in phonics
with records and cards. Easy to use. University
tests and parents' reports show chilrlrcn gain up
to full year's arade in reading skill in G weeks.
'Vrite for free illustrated folder and low price.
Bremner-Davis Phonics, Dept, Y-63, Wilmette, Ill.

RAISE MONEY
For Your Group

Ask Ab~ut Our
"SPECIAL SPRING OFFER"

WORLD WIDE ART STUDIOS
P. O~ Box 776

•

Covington, Tennessee

NOW... 3 SIZES
) Unbrcokablc .. noise-free ...
lightweight ... boilproof communion gl~sscs ... S 1.25 Doz.

FR ff

sample of each sin

~~~BRASS mos co.
70 Pearl St., Brookline 46, Mass.

FUND RAISERS-MAKE EASY MONEY

"'('(' l 1 hnto

This poster is one of a series of helps issued by tlie \Vorld Council of Chmches
to marh Pentecost, J111ie 5. See story on
page 43.
JUNE

1960

Sell 200 Boxes of our famous blend of quality Tea Bags and
make $50 profit for your WSCS, MYF or Church.
Your Church or Club name will be imprinted on the Box and
the Tea Bag Labels at no extra cost.
For small groups we offer "Temple T" in quantities as few
as 40 boxes.
NEW - Family Size Tea Bags (quart size). Easy way to
make a pitcher of delicious iced tea.
Take up to 60 days to pay.
Endorsed by V. F. W. Aux., N. J., AMVETS Aux., Pa. and many
other large groups.
ACT NOW. Send for complete details of our Fund Raising Plan.

Temple T, Dept. W660, Box 553, Lcvittown, Pa.
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No longer can Christian parents conscientiously delegate the
Christian education of their children to the church school. The lessons
taught on Sunday need to be practiced in the home throughout the
week. The Christian Home provides a connecting link, offering parents a guide to the lesson material and advice for building the strong
fan1ily life so necessary in Christian living. Include copies of The
..............................................................
Christian Home for the parents of
*Copies of attractive 2-color, 22x17 inch poster
your children in the literature repictured here may be secured for your church
quirementS of your church school.
or church school by writing the Cokesbury
store serving your area.
You will be happy you did!
I
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Cincinnati 2

•

Daltimore 3
•

Los Angeles 29 •
Portland 5

Dallas 1

•
•

Nashville 2 •

Boston 16
Detroit 1

•
•

New York 11 •

Richmond 16

Chicago 11
Kansas City 6
Pittsburgh 30

San Francisco 2
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Bishop S. U. Barbieri-Buenos Aires
Bishop Otto Dibelius-Berlin
Archbishop Iakovos-New York
Metropolitan Juhanon Mar ThomaTiruvella
Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill-Boxford,
Mass.
Newman Cryer
To Edit Layman
Newman S. Cryer, Jr., managing editor of Christian Advocate has been
elecLed to the staff of The Methodist
Church's Board of Lay Activities, 740
Rush Street, Chicago. In his new position, he will edit Tlze J\1etlzodist La)'111an and all other published materials of
the board.
Announcement of his election was
made by Dr. Robert G. Mayfield, general secretary of the board. Cryer will
begin his new duties June 1.
Cryer has ·worked for The Methodist
Publishing House since 1946. For the
past four years he has been managing
editor of Christian Advocate, biweekly
pub!iE:ation of The Methodist Church
for ministe~·s and church leaders. For
ten years prior to joining the Advocate's
staff in Chicago, he was editor of The

Pastor, a monthly magazine for m1111sters published in Nashville, Tenn.,
which was merged with the Chicago
publication.
In announcing Crycr's election as editor of Tlie Methodist Layman, Dr. Mayfield said, "Vile feel most fortunate in
having Mr. Cryer join our staff because
he is one of our church's most able
journalists and a dedicated Methodist
layman."
Dr. Mayfield said that Tlie Metlwdist
Lay111an currently has more than 50,000
subscribers and that the board is looking forward to the magazine's expansion
and development.
"\i\1 e believe that under l'vlr. Cryer's
editorship the magazine will become a
more effective channel of communication with our 13,000 clubs of Methodist
Men and the lay leadership of our
church generally," Dr. Mayfield said.
Dr. Mavfield said he regarded Cryer's
combinati~n of training and experience
in editing a magazine for ministers as
"a marvelous background for editing a
periodical like ours which tries to reach
the lavmen with the essentials of the
faith ~nd to encourage their full participation in the program of the church."
Cryer now lives in Arlington Heights,

Give Your Church

THIS MEMORIAL
ABOVE ALL!
l\Iemorial Bells by Schulmcrich !®
What a uniquely wonderful way
to remember a loved one! And
surely your church would ap·
preciate receiving these puretoned Sclmlmerich bells as a
"living" reminder, too ... as a gift
from yon ... in your own name.
Appropriate plaque, if desired.

SCH ULM ERICH
CARILLONS, INC.
3360 CARILLON HILL• SELLERSVILLE, PA.

A Ringing Tribute!
Loving!
Living!
Lasting!

@Trademark of Bell
Instruments Produced by
Schulmerich Carillons Inc.

Raise----•
-Money!;
1
I
I
I
I

I
II

Send today for free sample of
Mrs. America's favorite metal
sponge, plus details of generous
cooperative plan that has helped
so many organizational groups
raise money. Write to Gottschalk
Metal Sponge Sales Corp., Dept.
27, Philadelphia 40, Pa.

I
I
I
I
I

I

GOTTSCHALK

I

I

METAL SPONGES

I

I

I

-----------A comPLETE

LIBRARY OF

'RELIGIOUS FILMS
FOR YOUR. FREE COPY
OF OUR FILM CATALOG

WR.ITE

THE PROvECTOR

{11LM {b1BRARY

J
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APROVEN MONEY MAKER
WITHOUT INVESTMENT
CLUBS,

ORGANIZATIONS,

RAISE

OTHER

GROUPS

MONEY QUICK

Sell LENS-WICK
}:·~~~·~.(, ~~~~;.t~

1.~~\.~al~;t,JU

1

1.·.•
and make DOUBLE your cost!

No inve stment requir e d. Ev e ryone who wears
glasses is a c us to"m cr. lA:'ns-\\'ick, the mir::i clc len s
elcnn cr w it h s ili cone, clt"a ns, polishes !lnd pr ot ect s
. . . lc'1 vcs i:l nsscs m ore !' cs i sta n ~ to spec k s; st ~·cnks,
s mudges. Li psti ck s ize, Sui:;-. rct :ul. ·19C ca. ): out co st,
;JS.28 a gross. Your p r ont , S35.28 a c ross.

For details write

THE LENs:w1cK COMPANY, INC.
5565 HALSEY DRIVE.

BA TON ROUG~. LA.

FUND RAISERS
Sell

HAND

MADE COPPER JEWELRY. We'll

send choice sel ection on consignment. Pay a.ftor
the drive for ite ms sold, return balance.

DIO HOFFMANDO
!?GI-\\'. Har S treet, New Ha \'<.'n 11, Conn .

r. to

CHICKACAMI for BOYS
NAWAKWA for CIRLS

3ilth Season. 2000 ,:\(•re ]~sta te
..Ato11 th e Poconos. Lal\c. Ila_lnn{'ed progm m
or :o;1io11s & creatlrn activity. Swlmm in:::.
Jtldln:,:. Tennis. Crafts. Expl•rienccd C0tm·
17.

sclors. J>Jwsicinn. Protestant Scn·lccs.

4 We.eks $170-8 Weeks $295'
Illustrated booklet "WO" on request

111., where he is a member of the official
board of the First Methodist Church
and chairman of the commission on missions. I-le also teaches a class in the
church school.
I-le was graduated from the University of Alabama in 1940 with a bachelor
of arts degree, having majored in journalism.
Although Cryer is a layman, he
earned the bachelor of divinity degree
at Vanderbilt University, Nashville. He
has also studied at Scarritt College and
George Peabody Coll ege for Teachers,
both at Nashville.
I-le served in the U . S. Navy as a line
officer from 1941 through 1945, his
highest permanent rank being that of
lieutenant commander, USNR.
Cryer has served as a staff member of
The Daily Christian Advocate of the
1952 and 1956 General Conferences
and is also serving on the staff of the
1960 General Conference in Denver.
At the Second Assembly of the World
Council of Churches in Evanston, III.,
in 1954 he served as a member of the
Reporting Service of the Committee on
Press and Broadcasting.
He was married in 1943 to Dorothy
Lucile Allen of Chicago. Their children
are Newman Paul and Catherine Elizabeth.

INCORPORATED

financial inslrument of Protestantism in
a Christ-centered minislry to viclims
oI leprosy
works through miss ionary personnel oI 45
mission lioanls and cooperalivc groups
provides medical, material, social and
s1iirilual help to more than 100,000
patients in 160 treatment centers in
32 countries

·-----------------------------------------------------------.- ---------American Leprosy

0. \V. Hasselblad , M.D.,

Pre~iclenl ,

Missions is a related

AMERICAN LEPROSY MISSIONS, Inc.

agency of both the

297 Pork Ave., S., 16, New York, N. Y.

National Council
of the Churches of
Christ in the U.S.A.

O I enclose my gift of S - - for victims of leprosy
O · Please send me information on your Gift Annuity
Plan
O Please send me your free literature

and the National
Association of
Evangelicals.

Street ----~------------
C i t y - - - - - - - - - Zone _
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Methodist 'Vomen
Elect Two '"orkers
A deaconess and a former missionary
to Japan were elected to the staff of the
\i\loman's Division of Christian Service
at a meeting of the executive committee
of the Methodist Board of Missions in
New York City.
Miss Miriam Ann Parsell, Asbury
Park, N. J., was elected a field worker
in the Section of Education and Cultivation of the \i\Toman's Division. She
will travel throughout the United
States, speaking to Methodist women's
groups on the \.vork of the \i\Toman's
Division.
Miss Miriam Brattain, Palo Alto,
Calif., was elected assistant to the secretary of missionary education of the
Woman's Division. She will assist in
arranging summer schools of missions
for leaders of the \i\Toman's Society of
Christian Service and work in other
phases of the missionary education program of the Division .
For the last few vears, Miss Parsell
has been director of Christian education
at the St. James Methodist Church,
Philadelphia, Pa. Previously she was in
Christian education work at the Fi rst
Methodist Church, \i\Taterbury, Conn.
She was ,,oraduated in 1948 from Scarritt College, Nashville, Tenn., with a
bachelor of arts degree and later that
year was commissioned a deaconess.
Since 1955, Miss Brattain has been
executive director of the Young \i\Tomen's Christian Association unit at Stanford University. From 1948 to 1951, she
was a special-term Methodist missionary
teacher at the Baika Girls' School, ·
Osaka, Japan. She has also been director
of rclioious
education at the Immanuel
I:>
l\'lcthodist Church, \i\Taltham, Mass.
Miss Brattain holds the bachelor of arts
dcorcc from Ohio \i\Tcslcyan University
at 'oclaware and the master of religious
education degree from Boston Uriivcrsity.

\V. A. Perry Joins
Finance Staff
The Rev. William A. Perry, of
Schenectady, N. Y., has joined the professional fund -raisino staff of the Division of National Mi~sions of the Methodist Board oF Missions.
1\s a crusade director in the division's
Department of Finance and Field Service, l\ifr. Perry will supervise campaigns
in local churches to raise funds for
building purposes. I-le will work with
about fifteen other directors in conductino cam1Jaions throuohout the United
I:>
"'
"'
States.
In 1959
the staff
of the Depart- ·
mcnt of Fin;mce and Fidel Service diWOHLD

OUTLOOK

rectcd campaigns in which more than
$20,000,000 was raised for building purposes. The department has headquarters
in Philadelphia, Pa., and the director is
the Rev. Alton Lowe.
For the last four vcars. Mr. Perrv has
hecn pastor of th~ Eastern Pari-:way
Methodist Church in Schenectadv. Prc\'iously he had been pastor of St. °Luke's
Methodist Church in f\lbanv, N. Y.,
and the Methodist churches i1; Corinth,
Luzerne, and \~laterford, N. Y., and
\Voodburv, Conn.
A mc~bcr of the Trov Methodist
Conference, l\1r. Perry h~s served on
the conference Boards ~f l\'Iissions, Hospitals and Homes and Ministerial Training. I Tc is secretary of the New York
:\rea Public Relations Committee, president of the Schenectadv Methodist Society, and a member ~f the hoard of
trus.tccs of Syracuse University.
Born in \Vhitchall, N. Y.. Mr. Perry
attended high school in Schenectady
and studied at Svracuse Universitv,
where he was grach;ated in 1935 with. a
bachelor of arts degree. I-Tc took theological training at the Yale Divinity
School and received the bachelor of
divinity degree in 1941.

Hospital, Philippine Islands

Sunday Schoal, Honolulu

Eskimo Boy with Puppy

Church, Chuchaw, Korea

You Can leave an Everlasting Memorial
THE ANNUITY PLAN makes you a partner with God in sowing the Word
and winning souls. Thus you leave an everlasting memorial in the lives which your
money helps to reach and save.
You enjoy an assured return on your investment as long as you live. Income never
varies, never fails. You save time, worry, Joss, legal expenses and avoid family trouble
over a Will. You enjoy income tax advantages and can provide for a loved survivor or
set up life incomes for as many dependlAttcntio;;-;,fth;;-T;;.;s-;;;;,;- - - ents or others as you wish. What nobler I Division of World Missions, The Methodist Church,
stewardship is possible?
475 Riverside Dr.,
·

'''ilfrcd Scopes Joins IMC Staff
The Rev. Dr. \~lilfrcd Scopes, a vctcra n missionary to India, will join the staff

of the International Missionary Council
MAIL Coupon for FREE Book
Send for "Bright Horizons," a beautiful two-color
on July 15, with a special assignment to
booklet giving you rull particulars or The Annuity
work for the Council's Standing ComPlan and telling a fascinating picture story of Missionary work here at home and throughout the world.
mittee on the Ministry. His responsibiliDivision of World Missions and Division af
ties will include completion of the work
National Missions of the Board of Missions af
of surveying theological training in the
THE
METHODIST CHURCH
younger churches. Tlc will also direct a
475 Riverside Drive, Depl. W0-6-37·0, New York 27, N. Y.
two-year program of study regarding
work of the ministry in the younger
liaison with the staff of the Theological
churches. The study includes the deEducation Fund of the IMC.
\'clopment of part-time, non-professional
ministeries, the development of by leadership and the provision of .continuing
lVIethodist Heads Okinawa Church
training for ministers in active service.
Dr. Scopes, who was born in Ipswich,
A leading Christian minister in OkiEngland. in 1901, has been a missionnawa, who is a delegate to the Methodist General Conference has been
ary of the London Missionary Society
in. India since 1925. He has ex1xTience , elected to the highest oOice oF his
as a district missionary and as principal
church, the United Church of Christ of
Okinawa.
of the United Theological Seminary in
The Rev. Scijin Higa was elected
Cootv, South India, and later of the
moderator of the United Church after
Unit~d Theological College, Dornakal.
he arrived in the United States. He reSince I 954 Dr. Scopes has hecn on
ceived word of his election while attendthe staff of the National Christian
Council of India, in Nagpur, with re- ' ing the Interflcld Consultation, a major
con l'erenee of !\'let hml ist overseas leaders
sponsibility for literature and theological
at St. Simon's Island. Ca.
education. I k has published a numhcr
The United Church represents a comoF hooks in Telugu and in En~lish. and
hination of several Protestant traditions,
received an honornrv Doctorate of Diamong them Methodist, Presbyterian,
vinity from Serampo~·e in 1959. I Tc and
Disciples and Holiness. It is an outMrs. Scopes will have their residence
growth of the mission work of those
in New York and he will work in close
1
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I New York 27, N. Y.
W0-6-37-0
I Dear Mr. Kirkland:
Please send free _copy of" llright Horizons" and full
I information regar<ling-Tht! Annuity Plan.
I
(

Name·----------~----

) Ac!drC'sS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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DIRECT PRICES
'
DISCOUNTS & TERMS

tiou'bct"')l"'""''h""'"'''"I''"""'°

~

luding:, super ~1rc11~th,

111 ( 'lum.:hc._, S..:houl.;. l'luh' . ".c ~. lonruc:
all-nc\\ MlUl-Kl:"\Ci ll<1111111c1 'J;1blcs,
''iL!i l'\1.:lu'i'c "'''' au!11mat11: J11ld111g untl
c;1"y scatin~. (11': 1111•dd' ;111J 'ih·~.

BIG NEW 1960 CATALOG FREE

Color pkturcs. Full line talilcs, cfo1ir~, table :inll d1air tm..:J..s, plat•
fnrm-ri,crs. pon:ibll' partition~. hulktin IXlaHk Our 5~11d year.

THE MONROE CO., 116 Church St., Colfax, Iowa

WANTED

I

I

JEWELRY

We buy old gold and jewelry. Highest
cash paid immediately. Mail us gold teeth,
watches, rings, diamonds, silverware, eye
glasses, gold coins, old gold, silver, platinum, mercury. Satisfaction guaranteed or
your articles returned. We are licensed
gold buyers. Write for FREE information.

ROSE REFINERS
29-CL

Ea•t

Madison

St.,

Chicago
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churches. It has 2,300 members in thirty
churches, ser\'ed by twenty p:.istors.
Fifteen i\kthodist missionaries :.ire at
work in Okinawa and other ishrncls of
the Hyukyu group.
Mr. Higa is one of two delegates to
the Gener<il Conference from the
United Church. Mc.r-hodist law pro\'ides
f'or two non-delegates from the United
Church, one an Okinawan, and the
other a missionary who this year is the
He\'. \Valter Krider, of Indiana.
Mr. I-liga is pastor of the Central
United Church in Naha, the capital of
Okinawa. It is the largest congregation
of the United Church. He is also viccchairman of the Okinawa Christian
Council, which includes the United
Church and other Protestant denominations. He is a graduate of the Tokyo
Theological Seminary in Japan and a
leader in the field of church music.

RAISE FUNDS
'HJ~

'Jotaw.au

If Only the World
Would Work Together
Continued from p. 37

And the announcement says, "\Ve
hope that our action will contribute to
the eventual solution oF this most
tragic problem of the refugees."
\V. H. Y. cannot fulfill all the hopes
ol' all the homeless, but it can solve
some problems if every Dile will do
so111ethi11g.
The Methodist Committee for
O\'erscas Ticlief is our effective denominational channel. It has accepted these \:V . R. Y. goals, over and

above its regular relief work: (1)
Raise $35,000 as the Methodist share
ol' resettling some I 0,000 V/hite Russian refugees who may come out of
Communist China this year if sufficient Funds become available; (2)
Haise other funds to give homes in
Europe to the 35,000 refugees still in
camps there; (3) Find Methodist
sponsors for some who may enter the
ll. S. i\. up to June 1, 1960, and join
other agencies in urging new legislation for the 20,000 to enter annually.
Every Methodist can help reach these
goals, always remembering that one
dollar given through the church docs
many times as much as the same

amount g1\'en through a secular
agency.
Let us keep our eyes on \Vashington and not be backward in urging
action on the $IO million, on ;deli~
tional surplus food, and on refugee
lcoislation. Let us continue to give our
id'fe clothing through Church~ \Vorld
Ser\'ice, and our money through
i\l. C. 0. n. E\'en the children want
to share, when they realize the need .
One little 1\merican boy, who heard
the story just after he had received his
Christmas allowance, ga\'e a dollar
from that precious money, "to buy
milk for the kids in Hong Kong!"
As we help to fulfill the hopes of
the homeless, these words of Jesus become strangely poignant. "I was
hungry and you gave me food. I was
naked and you clothed me. I was a
stranger and you welcomed me . . . .
And as you did it unto the least of
these my brethren, you did it unto
me!"
One day a little Houmanian boy,
born in the refugee camp in Austria,
took a walk with his father. Thev
stood watching a house being crccte~l
in a nearby village. "Daddy," asl,ed
the boy, "what kind of people live
in houses? Hlill we ever have n
l1011se?"

Souvenir Volume
Hundreds of church groups arc 1elling the5e

lovely Commemorative plates to raise money
for building funds, organs, furnishings, etc.

Your ~roup will enjoy thi! fa<einating end
yet dignified means of raising funds. Imagine
how cager each member will be lo have a
lovely gold-bordered plate, picturing her own
church in the warm soft tones of a photograph.
• Initial orders for cs few as 25 plates,

ARTHUR JAMES MOORE: WORLD EVANGELIST
by Elmer T. Clark

Dept. 0, Appomattox, Virginia

Intimat e glimp s e ~ of the ynunl! railroad hrakl'man turned c·1·anµcli,.t. of
great pulpits and General Conference" in the Tll't•ntic.;. of 111i1.d1ty Cru,.acle,: in
the Thirtic,., of the mi,,.ionary Ili"l10p with a ll'orlcl onllook and l!lohal re,:pon ~ i
hili1ie,:. The untold "lory of tlw 11nifirali1111 nf nwny aµenrie" of three dr1111111ina·
lion" into the Board of i\li,.,ion.; of The ?llelhodi,_;I Cl111n·h. and of the l'n:,;idt·nt
of that Board since its oq:anization.

FABULOUS, NEW

Ilcautifully illustrated with line clrawinl!S anti full cnlor rrprodurtion 111 llw
Frank 0. Sali,.hury portrait.

reorders for 12 or more.

• Lorge 10 inch gold-bordered plates .
For 5'mple ond illustroted litcroture write:

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO.

5-Ft. Long Balloons
200 f0r s1 ~~J~~ig

Twist Into A Thous~nd Sh~pesl
GIRAFFES-DACHSHUNDS-Pets of All Kinds
M.idc of
Live Loi ex

Handllnc

Delight Kiddies-Grown-Ups, Tool
Almost S feet lone when inflated. Balloons this
s i: c u sually sell up to 25c each.
Send only Sl now. Plus 25c postofe ond hondling
for 200 In o vorlety of goy colors Supply limited
ot this low price, so order severol sets NOW for
CUARANTEED PROMPT DELIVERY. MONEY DACK
CUARANTEE. FREE Complete Instructions.

MURRAY HILL HOUSE
Dept. D-112-F, P.O. Box 251,

50

Gift Edition
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Bethp.i~e,

Jland,-onu:ly hound in half lealherelte. half ho::mk
Published by
Editorial Department, Joint Section of

Educ~tion

and

Cultiv~tion

475 Riverside Drive
Thirteenth Floor
New York 27, N. Y.
OnJ..r from tlw pul1Ji,J11·r,:, or your n1·nrt»l CnJ.;,.,.Joury Book•tore
Price: Gilt boxed, S2.25

L. I., N. Y.
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Your 1960-61 Mission Study Guides
Enrich the entire program of your church
with mission studies. The themes this year are
Into AU the World Together and Heritage and
Horizons in Home Missions. Cokesbury has
the guides for these studies ready for you.
Order with the convenient coupon today.

•••••••••••••••••••• F I L L

N -

M A I L

T 0 D A y ................... .

COKESBURY
Atlanta 3
Baltimore 3
Boston 16
Chicago 11
Cincinnati 2
Dallas 1
Detroit 1
Kansas City 6 • Los Angeles 29 • Nashville 3
New York 11 • Pittsburgh 30 • Portland 5 • Richmond 16 • San Francisco 2

Check the titles you want. Please indicate in the
blank given the number of each title desired.

Guides for
Into All the World Together

_WORLD FRIENDS AND THE BIBLE. For Children. Fifteen 9x12-inch pictures and text giving
the story of the Bible. (MM) Postage extra;
shpg. wt., 10 ozs. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .set, $1.25

Guides for Heritage and
Hori:z:ons in Home Missions

LITTLE PLAYMATE DOOKS, SET 1. For Children.
Three charming picture story books in co!Jr
about boys and girls in the U. S. Available
singly or in n set. (MM)
__Keiko's Birthday, by Jeanette Perkins.
-Ronnie's Wish, by Jeanette Perkins.
-.Nezbah's Lamb, by Edith J. Agnew.
_pAPER BINDING
........ postpaid, each, 95~
--13oAnD BINDING
.postpaid, each, $1.50
__SET OF THREE. Paper binding . postpaid, $2.00

ONE WORLD, ONE MISSION. Adult Study Book.
An exploration of the development and meaning
for the local church of the world-wide mission
in today's world. Written by W. Richey Hogg,
(MM)
__ CLOTH BINDING ........ . postpaid, each, $2.95
_pAPER BINDING ........ . postpaid, each, $1.50

SAFE IN BONDACE. For Adults. A panoramic
view of the 20th century world, written by
Robert W. Spike. (MM)
_CLOTH BINDING ........ . postpaid, each, $2.75
_pAPER BINDING ........ . postpaid, each, $1.50

TURNINC WORLD. Youth Study Book. How
Christians in many nations are coming together
to solve their problems. The author is Betty
Thompson. Seniors and Older Youth. (MM)
__ CLOTH BINDING ........ . postpaid, each, $2.95
_pAPER BINDING ........ . postpaid, each, $1.50

IN STEP WITH TIME. For Young People. Fred
Cloud recreates the rich heritage made by
missionaries in America from 1607 until the
present. Seniors and Older Youth. (MM)
:postpaicl, each, $2.95
_CLOTH BINDING
_pAPER BINDING ........ . postpaid, each, $1.50

WE BELONC TOCETHER. Youth Study Book. A
trip to many parts of the world with glimpses
of Christians on every continent. Written by
Frances Eastman. Junior Highs. (MM)
_ _ CLOTH BINDING
. postpaid, each, $2.95
-,---PAPER BINDING
. postpaid, each, $1.50

IN UNBROKEN LINE. For Young People. Story of
the spread of the gospel from Pentecost to
America. By Amy Lillie. Junior Highs. (MM)
_CLOTH BINDING
.. postpaid, each, $2.95
_pAPER BINDING ......... postpaid, each, $1.50

_YOUR FAITH AND YOUR LIFE WORK. For
Young People. Elmer G. Million interprets

OLD TRAILS AND NEW. For Juniors. Ten story
trails of work of home missionaries from the
earliest days to the present. By Helen Higgins.
(MM)
. postpaid, each, $2.95
_CLOTH BINDING
_pAPER BINDING
. . postpaid, each, $1.50

STORIES OF THE BOOK OF BOOKS. For Children.
New Edition. Grace W. McGavran gives the
history of the Bible and new stories dealing
with the Bible coming to the lesser known
parts of the world. (MM)
__ CLOTH BINDING
.. postpaid, each, $2.95
_pAPER BINDING ... . ..... postpaid, each, $1.50

ADVENTURES WITH THE BIBLE. For Juniors.
Alice Geer Kelsey tells ten contemporary stories
frcm ten different lands. (MM)
__ CLOTH BINDING ........ . postpaid, each, $2.95
_pAPER BINDING ........ . postpaid, each, $1.50
HERE AND THERE WITH THE BIBLE. For Primaries. Elizabeth Allstrom takes children

around the world via stories describing how
the Bible has spread to all the world. (MM)
_CLOTH BINDING ........ . postpaid, each, $2.95
_pAPER BINDING ........ . postpaid, each, $1.50
__ CHILDRrN AT DEDTIME PRAYm. For Chilclren. Nine color pictures and stories showing
children at bedtime worship.
(MM) ................... . postpaicl, each, $1.25

LARRY. For Primaries. Meet Larry and his
friend, Chesty, who is half Osage and half
Creek Indian. Written by Edith Agnew. (MM)
_CLOTH BINDING ........ . postpaid, each, $2.95
_pAPER BINDING ......... postpaid, each, $1.50
_WORLD FRIENDS: LONC ACO AND NOW. A
picture album of fifteen black and white 9x12inch pictures with texts depicting heroes of the
church's past. (MM) Postage extra; shpg. wt.,
10 ozs ................................ set, $1.25

Related Books
of General Interest
THE PULPIT AND THE PLOW. For Adults. Ralph
A. Felton presents the major aspects of the rural
church around the world. (MM)
__ CLOTH BINDING
.. postpaid, each, $2.95
_pAPER BINDING ......... postpaid, each, $1.75

"Christian Vocation" in terms of God calling
every Christian to a life of witness and service.
(MM) .................... postpaid, each, $1.00

SEND T O - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Street

City - - - - - - - - -

) State----

D Payment enclosed D Charge to my account
Add state sales tax where it applies

································································••111111111111·111 ........................................................................................................ .

o THOUSANDS of poor children from the city slums,
happiness is spelled MONT LAWN, Christian
T
ald's Children's Home.
Her~

For here, in this beautiful wonderland of nature, they
learn the inexpressible joy of carefree play in sunny
meadows and under big friendly trees. For two glorious
weeks, they are privileged to eat all they want of good,
Wholesome food ... sleep dreamlessly in clean beds •..
get plenty of ftm and exercise in fresh country air
... make new friends , , . learn useful hobbies and handicrafts ••• and have the counsel of wise and loving
grown-ups.
To be sure, at the end of two weeks they must i·eturn
to their crowded, often dirty and ill-smelling tenements.
But with a difference! Now they carry in their hearts a
prayer of thanks to God ..•• a happiness remembered
. . . a dream of a better life ••• and the inspiring hope

......----------------------,
I
I
CHRISTIAN HERALD CHILDREN' S HOME
Business Office: 27 EAST J9TH STREET, Room 164
NEW .YORK 16, N. Y.
fn 't\'~J·stgu~~~~~~: wonderful inspiring va cations ror slum chu-

I
I r;:n
I 3.cb e~~~t~. s~~t al u~ae~:e;n'J.'~i~h;sI 'iii1i:,, ~a~i~~i"n~;~';.%~~elii6iits!~
time.
I anyI enclose
o $120 (gives 3 children 2 weeks at Mont Lawn)
o S 40 1gives one child 2 weeks)
I
o S 20 lgives one child 1 weekl
II o Iwish
cannot provid e a complete vacation, but I
to have a share In this plan and I enclose$ . ................
I My Ham• ........................... . ........................................
I Addre11, ............ ..... ........ . .. .. ........ . .. .. ........ . .................

I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I

~i.!!.:,·.:..:..: :..:.::.:.:.::..:.::.:.:.::..:.:::.:.:..:.:.:.::..:.::.:.:...::.:..:..:~·.:.:.:~!!.:..: :. :...::.:..:.: :..:.::.:.:.:·.:..:..:J

that next summer someone who is generous and kind
will give them another two weeks of sublime happiness!
No one can pay his own way to Mont Lawn. Each and
every underprivileged child who goes there is the grateful recipient of someone's thoughtful generosity.
In fact, there would be no Mont Lawn at all .... no two
weeks of happiness for these boys and girls, if it
weren't for people like you!
Somewhere ••• now ••. in the teeming city, a child
is praying earnestly that he or she can go back to this
wonderful place - or go there for the first time!
Can you hear this prayer? Can you help us answer
H? For now - is "next year". Now is the time we must
decide how many· or how few children will be allowed
to go to Mont Lawn. Hundreds are waiting hopefully.
Only you can dec!de .
Happiness is a two-way street. It is possible that your
happiness - in giving - will be even greater than that
of the child to whom you give so much! Help us now,
if you can. Even the smallest gifts are gratefully
received!
$500.00 endows a &eel in
perpetuity

$120.00 will give

$40.00 witr give

one child
a full two weeks' vacation

$20.00 will give one child
a full weeks' vacation
$ 3.00 will provide one
day of happiness for a child
.... and any amount will help
YOUR CONTRIBUTION IS DEDUCTIBLE ON INCOME TAX RETURN

3 chitdren a full two weeks' vacation at Mont Lawn - and may
be paid at the rate of $10 per
month

